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Abstract
The National Restaurant Association (1999) indicates that coupons are the second
most likely marketing tactic to be utilized in the restaurant industry (Hsu & Powers,
2002). Coupons are a part of marketing a product because the consumer perceives
savings (Lichtenstein & Netemeyer, 1991). Customers are the vital driving force in the
hospitality industry and it is what customers think and feel, not what the operators or
corporations do that defines the marketing orientation (Hsu, & Powers, 2002). Whether
customers are gen�rated through creating new ones, stealing them from competitors or
they are bound.by �oyalty, the hospitality industry requires customers for survival (Lewis,
.
& Chambers, 2000). Although they are viable marketing strategy, improperly used, the
coupon promotions could have a negative impact (Hsu & Powers, 2002). Coupons are
often used.in service companies, but little is known as to their influence. The bulk of the
information provided encompasses retail couponing and may serve as a basis for better
understanding how coupons affect the food service industry (Taylor, 2000). There are
two consumer choices; purchase or nonpurchase (Gonul & Srinivasan, 1996).
· This study investigates the use of coupons on the decision process to purchase, as
well as the consumer's motivations, behaviors and attitudes toward coupons in the full
service restaurant segment. A research instrument was completed by a randomized
sample of 246 consumers in the Knoxville, TN market. Further a purchase or no purchase
experiment as conducted with the sample and an additional population. The results from
both interventions were analyzed and applied to implications effecting the full-service
dining segment of the restaurant industry. Consumers report they want coupons to be
available. However, the results of this study indicate coupons not be well utilized.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Marketing proves to be an important part of driving sales and increasing profits
(Olsen, West, & Ching-Yick Tse, 1998). Profit is the measure of how well a company
marketed its product (Lewis, & Chambers, 2000). Marketing, more than any other
business role, deals with customers (Kotler, Bowen, & Mak.ens, 1996). The basic
definition of marketing is to attempt to promote a desired response fyom customers by
creating and offering value in the market (Kotler, 1972).
Customers are the vital driving force in the hospitality industry and it is what
customers think and feel, not what the operators or corporations do that defines the
marketing orientation (Hsu, & Powers, 2002). Whether the customers are generated

through creating new ones, stealing them from competitors or they are.bound by loyalty,
the hospitality industry requires customers for survival (Lewis, & �hambers, 2000). It is
imperative to meet consumers' needs. If the product is not purchased, the fault usually
lies in the marketing of that product (Neff, 2005).
Marketing methods used to reach the customer can vary widely (Hsu, & Powers,
2002). The principle forms of marketing promotions utilized are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coupons
Discounts
Premiums
Games, sweepstakes and contests
Merchandising
Packaging
Sampling
1

The National Restaurant Association (1999) indicated coupons to be the second most
likely 'meal deal' to be taken advantage of as shown in Table 1. .Coupons in the
restaurant industry are the focus of this research. Coupons can be a strong marketing
tool. Coupons can stimulate sales of a stagnant product or promote sales of a new
product (Kotler, Bowen & Makens, 1996). The m\}ltimillion-dollar coupon industry
has been in existence for more than 100 years (Slater, 2001). For e4ample, one of the
first businesses to circulate coupons was the Coca-Cola Company in 1894. The
coupon circulated by Coca-Cola offered a complimentary glass pf Coke at the
neighborhood drug store (Babakus, Tat & Cunningham, 1998). Another e?(ample is
the C.W. Post Corporation, manufacturers of cereal products, who in 1895 offered a
one penny certificate for every box of Grape Nuts Cereal purchased (Thissin, 1995).

Table 1: Likelihood of Using Meal Deals
Incentive or
promotion
Two for one
Coupons
Complete meal
special
All you can eat
specials
Price reduction for
dining during off
peak hours
Senior citizen
discount
Early-bird specials
Games and
Sweepstakes

All adults using
meal deal
51%
44%
44%

Men
usine: meal deal
49%
38%
43%

Women
usine meal deal
53%
49%
45%

42%

46%

38%

33%

36%

30%

30%

30%

30%

24%
14%

26%
14%

22%
13%
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By 2001, it has been estimated that 3,poo manufacturers printed 310 billion coupons in
the United States (Slater, 2001). Coupon distribution rose by 7.7% in 2004 to 251 billion
offers with two of the main distributors, Proctor & Gamble and General Mills, accounting
for 60% of national coupon distributions (Joyce, 2005). According to Sarah Earith, client
services manager of Valassis, formerly NCH Marketing Services, of 3.8 billion coupons
being distributed by their company, 11% have been redeemed indicating a strong sales
and 'brand-awareness' instrument (Anonymous, June 9, 2006).
· Although the above information indicates coupons to be a viable marketing
strategy, improperly used, the coupon promotion could have a negative impact. Operators
have been known to use promotions as a 'quick fix' for declining sales. If promotions are
used improperly, it can hurt the image of the company (Hsu, & Powers, 2000).
Overuse is another variable to consider when companies utilize coupons. The
overuse of coupons could induce a 'poor value' mentality resulting in the coupon losing
its· competitive-advantage (Kotler, Bowen, & Makens, 1996). Although this phenomena
may be discouraging to companies that offer coupons, to hinder the promotion could be
detrimental. Business enterprises that have attempted to discontinue coupon offerings
have generally not been successful. For example, in 1996 Procter & Gamble's decision to
refrain from coupon promotions was found to have had significant reductions in market
share and little or no increase in customer retention (Ailawadi, Lehmann, & Neslin,
2001).
When Proctor & Gamble launched its' 18 month "no coupon" experiment in
upstate New York, it failed. At a company level it made sense. 'fl?.e consumer was still·
saving money because the company offered more efficient savings then with coupons.
3

Unfortunately, the consumers were not happy that their coupons had been taken away.
Consumers were boycotting Proctor & Gamble-products and news of.the boycott gained
.

national coverage (Narsetti, 1997). Although coupons could have a negative impact if
improper�y used, coupons have become an integral part of marketing for corporations, by
virtue of the consumer's opinion of valued savings (Lichtenstein & Netemeyer, 1991).
Market share is defined as the proportion of the total available market that a
company may be competing for (Kotler, Bowens, & Makens, 1996). Market share can be
expressed as "a company's product sales as a percentage of total sales _ for that industry''
(Lamb, Hair, & McDaniel, 2002). For example, if a snack food company made
$3,450,000 in annual sales and the overall snack market produced $15,000,000 in annual
sales, then the market share for the snack food company would be 23%.
According to Stephanie Thompson (1997), the wave of the future, in relation to
couponing, is targeting a market. For example, Proctor & Gamble currently implements a
'state-of-the-art' program to reach their most influential target for coupon distribution
and other promotional offerings: moms (Bemer, 2006). While targeting the right market
is important, it is still only one factor when using marketing promotions such as coupons.
Once the target market is decided, the satisfaction of needs, demands and wants must be
met in order for the marketing tool to be successful (Lewis & Chambers, 2000). The.
"market" is a set of actual and potential buyers who might purchase from a seller (Kotler,
Bowen & Makens, 1996).
Research has been conducted to better explain consumer utilization of coupons
(Bagozzi, Baumgartner, & Yi, 1992). Coupons are, as broadly defined by Kotler, Bowen,
and Makens (1996), "certificates that offer buyers savings when they purchase specified·
4

,
products. , A coupon is a sales promotion device. Research regarding coupons as a
marketing tool in the packaged-goods industry is robust. Coupons are well used in service
companies, but little is �own as to
their impact (Taylor, 2001). Information about coupons in the food se�ice industry is not
nearly as comprehensive.
There are different types. of coupon discounts (Raghubir, 2004):
• percentages off·
• dollars off
• buy one get one free
Coupons are used to offer a discount from normally priced items (Raghubir, 2004).
Coupons are, as defined by Kotler, Bowen and Maken (1996), a printed certificate to be
cut out and used to obtain a discount on specified merchandise.
In the.retail industry and in the food service industry, coupons may be similar in
their uses. Coupon promotions can be for service oriented products or pre-packaged
merchandise (Taylor, 2000). The bulk of the information provided encompasses retail
couponing and may serve as a basis for better understanding how coupons affect the food
service industry (Taylor, 2000).
The focus of this research is to examine the effectiveness of coupons on the
consumers' purchase decision within the restaurant industry. There are two consumer
choices; purchase or non-purchase (Gonul & Srinivasan, 1996). The question is, do
coupons have an influence on the consumer purchase decision? This research will attempt
to accomplish the following:
• assess the coupons' influence on the consumer purchase decision
• define the style of coupon most well received
5

• characterize the target market demographic characteristics of consumers' utilizing
coupons
• provide information that may assist food service industry professionais effectively
employ coupons as a worth-while marketing instrument

'
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Coupon Valuation

Coupons are a part of marketing a product because the consumer perceives
savings (Lichtenstein & Netemeyer, .1991). According to Kendrick (1998), coupons are
examined by consumers in regards to the quality of the product, and its price. Also,
couponing has been considered a dynamic tactic for manufacturers' of packaged goods.
Coupons have been thought to be effective in tempting prospective consumers to try new
products as well as a reward to loyal customers for their continued patronage. Research
suggests the higher the coupon value, the higher the incentive for consumers to purchase
(Kendrick, 1998). Coupons can promote sales when consumers have a greater perceived
value of the coupon; it will positively impact sales (Della Bitta, Monroe, & McGinnis,
1981).
However, there are other marketers who believe coupons to be ineffective and a
"non-consumer franchise building activity'' (Prentice, 1987). Consumer franchise
activities are those activities that help build brand preference and develop brand
relationships with the customer. Non-consumer franchise building activities accelerate
action by the consumer but do not register the brand's quality or characteristics in the
consumer's mind. Couponing, according to Prentice (1987), only offers a non-unique
price reduction that is similar to other brands. Coupons can generate sales in the short
term and tend to accelerate the purchase cycle. From a long term perspective, coupon
promotions may diminish projected income; once the sales promotion stops, the sales
drop off (Jones, 1990).
7

In a competitive market, a coupon promotion may also. induce brand switching as
opposed to brand loyalty.·· For example, if a consumer usually purchases brand X, they
may purchase brand Y due to a coupon being offered, but return to brand X after the
product is exhausted. Companies that utilize price discounts can create a vicious cycle
while the consumer's purchase decision remains price (coupon) driven instead of brand
driven (Davis, Inman, & McAlister, 1992). Only one in three consumers will use a
coupon to try a new brand, however nine out often consumers will use a coupon for a
brand they already purchase (Raphel� 1995). What this means is; companies may be
hurting themselves· by offering coupons.
In 1996, Proctor & Gamble, one ofthe·leading manufactured goods companies,
eliminated coupons in test markets and promoted a value-price tactic. A value-price tactic
involves eliminating the paper coupon and presenting direct savings on the shelves of the
retail store. Consumers iri the area of the test markets were outraged. The test not only
angered consumers, but ·public officials claimed the elimination of coupons as a tool to
hurt the "average joe" and proposed a resolution for the· company to drop the elimination
of coupons (Narisetti, 1997). Procter & Gamble's decision to encourage the value-price
tactic and to stop coupon promotions was found to have deterioration in market share and
no improvement in buyer retention (Ailawadi, Lehmann, & Neslin, 2001). In April 1997,
Proctor & Gamble discontinued their no-coupon test. Evidently, consumers want their
coupons. There is a belief among consumers that coupons can save them money and they
do not want to be deprived of that practice (Ambler, 1999). The issue is how consumers
assess coupon·values. A conceptual framework developed by Raghubir (2004) illustrates

8

how consumers can evaluate a coupon's value by comparing it to other product prices
and competitive prices.
Consumer Evaluation Framework

The :framework explores the outcomes of price inferences, product quality inferences, the
deal evaluation and the trial intentions. Figure 1 is the conceptual model of how coupon
values affect consumer utilization intentions. Conceptual model studies
The :framework implemented three studies:
• Study 1 ·: the moderating effect of price of non-promoted products on the coupon
value ·effect.
•

Study 2: competitive price variance.

•

Study 3 : the interaction of presence of price of other brands and competitor price
variance.

Each study utilized an experimental plan. The first study intr�duced. a "sales promotion"
scenario for an event. Sales promotions are non-personal promotional efforts which are
designed to have a direct influence on sales. A sales promotion is media and non-media
marketing used for a pre-determined time, usually short term, to encourage purchases
(Kotler, Bowen, & Maken, 1 996). Examples include:
• Coupons
• Discounts
• Rebates·
· 'the �e�ond study examined the affect of a buy orie get one free (BOGO) offer.
According to Raghubir (2004), the value is determined by the presence of other BOGO ·
offers. If there are none, the original will be perceived as a higher value coupon.
9

Prices of other
prodocts in line:
Study 1 and
Study J (Hl)

Competitor's
prices: ·study 2
and Study 3
' (H2)

Alternate sources of price infonnation

..---. H3: +

I

Coupon
value

Prior
ex�eme
(Raghubir
1998)

0

+

· 0eai-

. · evaluations
.+

. Purchase
· · intent .

Fig. 1. Conceptual model of how c.oupon 1rtlues affect intentions.
Raghubir, 2004
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This study also measured the customers' quality perception of the product involved in the
BOGO promotion. The second study also showed signs of value and quality judgments
being contingent on other promotions in the industry and the distinctiveness of the
promotion. The second study's experimental scenario introduced two promotions:.
1 . A promotional BOGO offered to attend an event.
2. A promotional -BOGO in a retail environment.
The third study implemented an experimental scenario involving the purchase of pizzas.
Coupon values varied as well as company offerings developing a competitive arena for
the products being offered. Patrons were to evaluate the better bargains based on quality
and values. In study three,. the pricing infonnation was manipulated and proved to
support the hypothesis that higher coupon values will be less effective at improving sales
when consumers' infer higher prices. The three studies conducted evaluated the effect of
coupon value on the purchase intention in relation to coupon .values and consumer price
knowledge '(Raghubir, 2004). This means.that not only does the value of the coupon have
an impact, but the individual consumers' price knowledge will also play a part in the
decision to use the coupon.
Consumer Price Knowledge

The consumers' knowledge ofpricing information, past prices and other brand
prices can change the impact of the coupon. A supermarket analysis (Cheong, 1993)
indicated that even though there would be an increase of coupon utilization, there was no
increase in the amount of money spent. Also, the customers' price perception w�
· clouded and there was a ·decrease ih the repeat purchase of the discounted merchandise

11

(Cheong, 1993). Consumers often believe when there is a coupon offered, the ·price on
the product is raised to counteract the coupon (Advertising Age, 1988).·
The perception of higher prices by the consumer could negatively influence the
coupon utilization (Lichtenstein, Netemeyer, & Burton 1991). Consumers will evaluate
price information prior to purchase (Jacobson, & Obmiller, 1990) and consumers may
deduce that the presence of promotions reduces the original overall price. However,
Raghubir (2004) suggests that price promotions increase price expectations and
consumers
might be less likely to try a product. If price promotions. lead to increased
,
price expectations there could be a negative impact on trial sales. Trial sales are referred
to as those purchases that are first time purchases (Fader & Hardie, 2003). "Trial sales,"
as described by Hardie, Fader, and Wisniewski (1998), are a way to test new products.
For the purpose o(this research, trial sales will be categorized as a testing period for first
time purchase products.
Raghubir (2004) suggests that consumers are not aware of the price of the
promotional product being offered. Prices are important to consumers; although there are
times when the consumer is unaware of the price change or the actual prices of products
(Dickson, & Sawyer, 1990). Dickson, and Sawyer surveyed 800 supermarket shoppers to
test the concept of price knowledge. Less than half (47.1 %) of the supermarket shoppers
knew they had purchased a discounted promotional item. Only 41.9% of the .individuals
surveyed, participated in giving an estimate of the price of a sales item of those who
participated, their price reduction estimate was off by 47%. Dickson, and Sawyer (1990)
describe price knowledge as "the internal reference prices stored in a customer's long-

12

term memory." An internal reference price is classified as, "an internal cognitive
representation of a fair price against which to compare future prices" (Winer, 1986).
Distribution

As stated by Blattberg, and Neslin (1990), marketing of coupons and their
disbursement can come in different ways. Coupons may be delivered to the consumer by
magazines, direct mail, product packaging labels and newspapers. Currently, coupons
have also found their way onto the World Wide Web. The internet can provide readily
available e-coupons that can be easily searched out and printed off (Fortin, 2000).
Sunday newspaper inserts represent o.ver 78% of distributed coupons (Blattberg, &
Nesli� 1990). H<;>wever, Smi� (2006) posits direct mail as the main coupon distribution
medium. Accordi�g to Teel, Williams, and Bearden (1980) coupon susceptible
&onsumers chose newspapers and product packages as their best resource for locating
coupons.
Consumer Pu rchasing Characteristics

There are four descriptions given to illustrate consumer purchasing
characteristics: deal prone consumers, market mavens, new consumers and smart
shoppers. Each characteristic is defined, illustrated and described in the following
paragraphs to allow for a better understanding of the possible consumer purchase
decision conclusions.
Deal Prone Consumers
"Deal prone" consumers seem to enjoy the process of shopping (Schindler, 1989;
Thaler, 1985) as well as the final outcome of saving money. Deal prone consumers are
characterized as "basing their decision to purchase on whether or not a particular product
13

is being sold. under ��hie sort of deal construct" (http://www.marketingpower.com). The·
·deal prone ·consumer t.ypically would be a middle-aged female at home who is a brand
switcher (Schindler, 1989). Deal is described as "an inducement such as a price
.

.

reduction, free goods offer or other special offerings made to redirect' consumers and is
.

'

generally fo� a specified, 'limited time'� (http://WWW.marketingpower.com.). According to
Bawa, and Shoemaker (1987), consumers seem to want to be involved in the process of
''winning" a bargain� This process suggests that "deal prone"'consuiners may c·onsider
thems�lves smart.shoppers (Blattberg, & Neslin, 1990; Man�, & Eliiott, 1997) and
exhibit market maven tendencies (Garretson, & Burton, 2Q03).
Market Maven
Market mavens are a group which account for a large portion of total coupon
'

.

. .

.

users. Market mavens feel the need to be '_'smart shoppers" (Schindler; 1989). A market
maven is described as, "people who· possess information about products, places to shop,
and who provide other consumers with market information" "{Laroche, Pons, Zgolli,
Cervellon� & Kim, 2003). According to ·clark, and Goldsmith (2005), market �avens are
information leaders with high self-esteem. Generally, their advice is sought out by other
consumers. For marketing companies, the market maven could be a valued costumer to
target due to word-of-mouth. Market mavens look for products and brands that will
distinguish them from the crowd while support1�g the best price for the value.
Adve.rtisements to mavens should highlight product attributes as well as savings.·
Smart Shopper ·
A smart shopp�r can be characterized . as having the tenden�y to invest time atid
effort in seeking and utilizing promotion-related info�ation in order to achieve price
14

savings (Mano, & Elliott, 1997).· Smart shoppers may watch for promotions and switch
brands in order to receive the best deal reinforcing their self-perceived ideas of being a
smart shopper (Blattsberg, & Nieslin, 1990). Schindler (1989) who describes these
feelings as "ego expressive," a desire to bolster one•s self-concept .as a smart shopper, has
investigated this concept. Utilitarian behaviors and hedonic behaviors could both be
fulfilled by the deal prone, market maven or smart shopper-typ� consumers (Hirschman,
& Holbrook, 1982). Utilitarian, as defined by Scarpi (2005), is pertaining to task related
· feelings and more important than luxury. Hedonic, in retrospect, is . characterized by
pleasure and a feeling of being festive (Scarpi, 2005). What this means is that the deal
prone, market maven or smart shopper-type consumers derive feelings of satisfaction and
pleasure from saving money when purchasing needed items for consumption.
· New Consumers
Coupons have been offered to entice new customers to try a new product (Bawa
& Shoemaker, 1987). Coupons are often used to stimulate initial trial sales of new items.
· . In addition to stimulation of initial purchases, coupons are often employed to encourage
: brand franchise building (Teel et.al, 1980). According to Traynor (1999), brand franchise
is the process of brand recognition built up to the point of mass positive reaction in the
marketplace.
Most coupons distributed in the United States are for manufactured national
brands (Cronovich, Daneshvary, & Schwer, 1997). Brand recognition may possibly drive
consumers to purchase. A "brand" is representative of the product, company or service.
, . , · Brands ideally reflect the company's quality or characteristic. Many times brands are
associated with an image and thereby "branded" into the consciousness �f the consumer.
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A brand should mirror the expectations related to the product. A brand can be one of the
most important tools marketers can use to distinguish themselves (Lamb, Hair, &
McDaniel, 2002).
Brand preference is an excellent predictor of purchase intent for goods or services
(Banlcs, 1991 ). That is, as prior purchase levels incre�e for services and goods, brand
preference develops and so does the likelihood for coupon redemption of that product
(Shoemaker, & Tribwala, 1 985). A weak brand preference would negatively impact the
consumer sensitivity to promotions for that brand. Studies have concluded that after
taking advantage of the price reduction, the "new customer" will usually return to their
original, preferred brands (Bawa, & Shoemaker, 1 987).
Purchase
Thaler (1 985) indicated five determinants contributing toward whether a
consumer will purchase an item because a coupon is offered. The five determinants are:
•
•
•
•
•

coupon proneness
value consciousness
pricing
brand loyalty
demographics.

Transaction utility theory is used to delineate between coupon proneness and value
consciousness. Transaction utility theory was propounded by Thaler (1 985) to explain
that the value derived by a customer from an exchange consists of two drivers:
acquisition and transaction utility. Acquisition utility represents the economic gain or loss
from the transaction. When the price exceeds the·consumer perceive� value, the
acquisition utility is negative (Thaler, 1 985). Where as transaction utility is as·sociated
with purchase or (sale) and represents the pleasure (or-displeasure) of the financial deal
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and is a function of the difference between the selling price and the reference price. The
reference price is the amount of money the consumer expects to have to .pay for an item
(Thaler, 1 985). Thaler' s ( 1 985) theoretical model is based on Kahneman, and Tversky' s
(1979) prospect theory. The prospect theory .is a theory based on decision making
(Guthrie, 2003).
· The Utility Theory model is an attempt to describe the
mental coding of financial transactions. Two constructs are
· needed: the "value equivalent" and the "reference price"..
For the purchase of a particular good z, the value
equivalent denoted· fr , is defin�d as the amount of cash the
individual would need to make him indifferent between
receiving cash or z . The reference price, p is the amount of
money the individual expects to have to pay for z. The
· buyer's estimate of the seller's cost will affect p. Higher
costs increase p. for a given purchase of good z, at price x,
two types of utility are postulated; acquisition utility and
transaction utility. Acquisition utility represents the
economic gain or loss from the transaction and is a function
of (a - x). When x > a the price exceeds the value to the
customer's acquisition utility v (a ·- x) is negative. If x < ii
then acquisition utility is positive. The other type of utility
associated with the purchase (or sale) is called "transaction
utility". It represents the pleasure (or displeasure)
associated with the financial terms of the deal. It · is a
function of the difference between the selling price and the
reference price. If x · < p then the purchase is a bargain and
the transaction utility is positive.
If x > p then the price is not considered a good· deal and the
transaction utility is :negative. This is formulated as:
V

(-· X ) - V ( p )

except when there is a "small" bargain (x .< p) in which
case it is coded as v (p - ?C), Notice that when x > p the
transaction disutility is ' smaller for given absolute
difference x - p, the greater is x, That is, the disutility of
being charged $ 1 0 mote than we expected is greater on a
$25 purchase than on a $ 1 000 purchase. The total utility of
. a purchase is just the sum. of the acquisition utility and
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transaction utility. General implications: if income effects
and transactions costs are ignored, then all behavior can be
predicted either by the use of just the market price, x, · and
the reservation price p. If x < a then the consumer will buy
the good in question and if x > a he will sell the good if he
has any. If x = p then no transaction will be made (Thaler,
1985, p. 230).
The hypothesis is the differential relation between coupon proneness, value
consciousness and several price and deal related constructs. Results showed value
consciousness strongly related to the use of internal reference prices. Internal reference
prices are described as, a standard stored in consumers' memory and recalled to evaluate
the validity or attractiveness of retail prices" (Shirai, 2003). Previous research has
measured these constructs on the basis of behavioral terms (Raju, & Hastek, 1980).
Consumer behavioral response terms will be discussed in greater detail in a following
section of this study.
Lichtenstein, Netemeyer, and Burton (1991) believe coupon proneness is but one
of many psychological variables that have an impact on an individual's response to
coupon offers. Coupon proneness is defined as, "an increased propensity to respond to a
purchase offer because the coupon form of the purchase offer positively affects purchase
evaluations." Value consciousness is defined as, "a concern for paying low prices, subject
to some quality constraint" (Lichtenstein et al., 1990).
Acquisition utility; the economic gain or loss from a purchase transaction, and
transaction utility; the pleasure or displeasure associated with the financial terms of the
deal, are two ideas that influence total utility. Total utility would be the combination of
both acquisition and transaction utilities (Thaler, 1985). Total utility is the over-arching
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theory of this research. Total utility theory may help to determine consumer purchase
motivations in coupon utilization in the restaurant industry. Acquisition utility and
transaction utility suggest that the use of coupons can increase both types of utility in
· · respect to a lower purchase price. Lichtenstein (1990) proposed �at beyond both types of
utilization, a coupon will have a greater impact on transaction utility because it also
affects the internal reference prices, but not the satisfying abili�y of the product.
Lichtenstein (1990) argues that value consciousness is concerned with the relationship
between quality received for price paid 311d is :more highly relate� to acquisition utility.
Coupon proneness is more strongly related to the specific fi�ancial tem1s of the
transaction (Lichtenstein, 1990).
�onsumer Expectations

Goniil and Srinivasan (1996) compiled purchase hist�ry ·q.ata, developed a modei
of consumer expectations and extracted important insights as to the. pure.basing decision
affected by expectations of promotions. In the event the cons1:Iffie� decides to purchase, it
can be explained in one of two ways.
• The possibility of stock-out due to unexpected high consumption encourages
the consumer to buy now.
• The consumer expects the price to jump or a coupon to expire with no new
ones expected.
In each period the probability of either a purchase or non-purchase. is. estimated.
.

Repeat Purchases

Consumers who redeem coupons are 7. 5 times more �ikely to purchase again,
after the initial promotion is completed, as compared to those who ·did not redeem
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(Taylor, 2001). Consumers will buy more products at one time in the presence of a
coupon (Blattberg, Eppen, & Lieberman, 1981 ). Coupons can also influence stockpiling,
an increase in inventories, which insulate consumers against price increases (Ailloni
Charms, 1984; Blattberg, & Neslin, 1990; Krishna & Shoemaker, 1992). The results are a
longer repurchase cycle in the time frame following the promotion of goods. Stockpiling
would not influence the service industry because of its intangible nature. Because
coupons can not promote stockpiling with the service product, there will not be a longer
repurchase cycle for those patrons (Taylor, 2000).
As the promotion intensifies and the frequency of the promotion becomes higher,
a loyal and rational consumer may stockpile the promoted brand for future consumption
(Gonul, & Srinivasan, 1996). Even though there is evidence of stockpiling, (Blattberg,
Eppen, & Lieberman 1981; Neslin, Henderson, & Quelch, 1985) other research proves
advance purchases to be marginal. The expectation of promotions could influence the
purchase decision, even if that expectation is inaccurate (Krishna, 1990).
Consumer Purchase Behavior Response
Coupons can have an influence on the consumer's purchase behavior (Fortin,
2000). Their purchase decision is based on minimizing financial burdens (Gonul &
Srinivasan, 1996).
Households with sufficient stock of inventory of the coveted item may face a decision on
whether or not to buy if given the opportunity to save money with a coupon. If the
household has sufficient supply on harid, does the coupon value deliver savings sufficient
enough to support over-stock? Is it worth it? The

two ·consumer choices, purchase or non

purchase, are influenced by the present coupon value, its expiration date and the
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possibility of future coupons :(Gonul & Srinivasan, 1996). This information could be
beneficial to managers trying to understand the impact of coopens on the consumers
purchase behavi9r (Kendrick, 1998).
There are coupon usage studies th�t research consumer intentions, as with Shimp
and Kavas (1984),. who developed a theory to work with their predictive model
_ framework on consumer behavior. Consumers' intentions are- determined by their
at1Jtudes and perceptions about whether their peers would believe �ey should /should not
· clip coupons (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1 975)� According to Fishbein and Ajzen ( 1 975) there
are seven consequen_ces of coupon usage:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time and effort required to clip coupons.
Time and effort required to redeem them.
Monetary savings.
Feelings of being a thrifty and smart shopper.
Necessity of subscribing to extra newspapers and magazines.
Necessity of purchasing non-preferred brands.
Need to shop the different grocery stores.

Ther� are numerous methods of study that were developed over the past 30 years in
relation to deal prone consumer and couponing (Slater, 2001). Further investigation can
be divided into aggregate modeling ofth� coupon redemption characteristics and the
individual consumer variables (Taylor, 2001). The Gonul et. al. (1996) research supports
the notion that consumers hold beliefs about future coupon availability.
When a coupon is available, the probability of purchase is higher. Consumers have
expectations about fu�e coupons and their availability. Those expectations differ
depending on whether there is a coupo1:1 available in the current period. It was observed
that when there is no coupon available in the current period, the probability of one in the
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next p�riod is higher (Raghubir ,' 2004). ·The higher the coupon value is, the less effective
.it is at improving sales. Consumers use the high value coupon to infer high prices.
�

'

w

t

Consumers· inferred that prices are over 40% higher than normal (Raghubir, 2004).
Consumers b�lieve when there is · a coupon offered the price on the product is raised to
· counteract the coupon (Advertising Age, 1988). An illustration of the consuiner ·
pe�pective or reaction to coupo·n availability follows in Table 2. According to Etgar, and
. Malho.tin,. (1981), Olson, (1977) Rao, and Monroe (1989), customers infer quality from
. price in the �bsen�e �f.other cues leading to the b�liefthat higher coupon values equal
higher quality.

Table 2: Consumer perspective/reaction to coupon availability
Coupon availability

Consumer
perspective/reaction

Coupon available

High probability to
purchase in current
· period

No coupon available

High probability to wait
to next period

Coupon offered

Price increased

High coupon value

Higher product quality

High value coupon

Less effective at
improving sales

Note. . �onsumer coupon perspective based on availabil�ty (Raghubir,2004).
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Food Service Industry

According to Nation's Restaurant News (2005), the food service industry is one
of the largest industries in America. The average household in 2002 spent $2,279 on food
purchased away from home and by 2006 restaurant sales are predicted 'to reach $51 1
· billion dollars (http://www.business-journaI.com/Resta�antSales06.asp/).
American's spent approximately 46.7% of their total food budget on meals away
from home. It is projected by 20 IO the percentage of the food budget spent will increase
from 46.7% to 53% for food purchased at resta�rants. Nation restaurant news ·statistics
indicated that in 2004 people bought food from a restaurant 53 times per week (Freeman,
2006). In addition, Stensson, media manager for National Restaurant News (2006),
proclaims Americans to live much busier lives and prefer the convenience of eating out.
The fourth meal promotion utiHzed by fast food restaurants recognizes · the need to extend
.

. �

the idea of a fourth meal to emerging congested life-styles · (Cebrz;ynski, 2006).
The focus of this research is on coupon usage in the restaurant industry and its'
effect on the purchase decision. According to Fleming and Miller (2006), full-service
restaurant establishments
are divided into three main types of
restaurants; family style
.
.
dining, casual dining and fine dining. Full-service restaurants are engaged in providing
food services to guests who order from a menu and are served while seated. Full-service
restaurants may provide alcoholic beverages as well, depending on the establishment and
style ofrestaurant (www.marketresearch.com). Fast food or quick service is another
segment .o� !he restaurant industry. Accordi�g to Lovelock .(2000), a fast food or quick
service restaurant delivers speedy, freshly prepared food items in a self-serve
environment.
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The consequences of prce promotion are generally focused on manufacturer and
in-store coupons. Price reductions are often used for retailers of "packaged goods." The
question is, if the coupon industry does not contribute to the economic fortitude of these
companies, why are they still being utilized? Shimp (1993) refers to tp.e "competitive
dynamics" of the. American business owner and defines couponi�g as "a fact of life that
will continue to remain an. important part of marketing in North America and elsewhere."
The coupons boost the . customer· counts, while they may see an erosion of their profit
margin (Feltenstein, "& Terry, · 1991)� Couponing has been characterized as a conundrum,
f

especially in the eyes·of restaurant industry proessionals.
Coupons have been used for years as a way to promote sales (Slater, 2001).
Certain food segments, such as pizzerias, experience high coupon usage. Couponing is
extremely prevalent in the pizzeria �egment of �ood service. Consumer expectations drive
the industry to continuously.produce price discounts (Garber, 2003).
The restaurant _industry is under the impre_ssion that couponing is here to stay and
will continue to be into the future (Farrell, 1988). Coupons can increase short-term sales,
· but are no replacement for long-term advertising. The desire for restaurateurs -is to entice
new customers to their establishments (Nati�nal Restaurant News, 1985). The strategy is
that once the new customer has tried their product, they will return and be willing to pay
full price. Unfortunately, the converse to this scenario could be the creation of a false·
customer base and a 'price reduction image' (Nations Restaurant News, 1985). With
constant usage of c_ouponing, the foodservice industry could establish traffic that is
merely coupon driven. Customers may wait for the perceived next coupon. This could
result in an erosion of the price to value relationship (Wiggle, 199 1). · The price to value
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relationship is defined as, "a product's value to customers and the greatest amount of
money they would pay for it. In other words, a product �ill rarely · be purchased when its
price exceeds its value to the customer" (http://www.pricingsociety.�on:i).
: : · Companies may counteract predictability of coupons l?Y v�ng the coupon
introduction times to disrupt the consumers' ability to anticipate th.�ir beginning and
ending. When consumers anticipate coupons and adjust their pµrchase behavior.
accordingly, the coupon becomes a costly promotional activity to the c�mpany offering
· the promotion (Kendrick, 1998).
Summary .
Coupons continue to be a major marketing ver;me for both packaged goods and
, services..The majority of the literature reviewed discusses coupons in a retail
environment. The retail industry provides produc�s that are typically. pre-packaged goods
and can be stored or stockpiled. Consumers may purchase more .pr�dy.cts at one time in
the presence of a coupon and wait longer periods for subseq�ent purch�ses (Totten, & .
Block, 1994).. The idea of stockpiling does not relate to services. Seryices are perishable
and cannot be held in inventories. The incapability to inve1:1tocy s�rvices plays an
important part in how services are marketed (Lovelock, & Quelch, 198_3).
The fo�d· service industry provides a product that is consumed in the present.
Services are intangible, perishable and simultaneously produced -and consumed
(Zeithaml, Parasuram3?, & Berry, 1995). Coupon promotions·warrant an - immediate
. response from the consumer whether the promotion is for service briented products or
pre-packaged goods (Taylor, 2000). .Because of this common goal, coupon utilization
research in the retail setting could possibly be beneficial in rese3!ching coupon utilization
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in the food service industry. The results of this study may assist the food service industry
to better understand the impact coupons have on the consumer purchase decision.

Specific Aims

This study investigates the effectiveness of coupons on the decision to purchase as well
as the consumer's motivations, behaviors and 8:ttitudes toward coupons.
Objectives:
• To determine the effectiveness of coupon v�lues on purchase decisions, as
defined by Thaler (1985), irt the restaurant industry.
• To explore which coupon values, buy one get one free, percentage off or
dollar amount off, as described by Raghubir (2004), are most effective at
marketing its products.
• To explore consumer response to coupons by identifying _the attitudes,
motivations and behaviors of those consumers.
• To explore the best utilized mode of advertising for redemption of coupons.
• . To explore the demographic variables of those consumers who utilize coupons
as compared to those who report they do not.
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Chapter 3
Methods
Problem Statement

The methods used in this research are in response to the objec�ives which are to
investigate the effectiveness of coupons on the purchase decision of �onsumers in the
restaurant industry. This purchase decision can be divided into two domains: purchase
and repurchase (Gonul & Srinivasan, 1996). How coupons may influence the decision
process involves five determining factors (Thaler, 1985):
•
•
•.
•
•

coupon proneness
value consciousness
pricing
brand loyalty
demographics

· Utility theory drives the resulting methods. The Utility theory model developed
. by Thaler (1985) is a theoretical attempt to describe the thought process involved in the
financial transaction of using a coupon. At a given purchase of a product, at a certain
price, two types of utility are suggested through Thaler's model: acquisition utility and
transaction utility, as described on page 15 of this research. Acquisition and transaction
utility encompass the over arching theory and are the focus· of this research. The
. .

descriptions of acquisition utility and transaction utility are as follows:
•

Acquisition utility, as described by Thaler (1985), represents the economic
gain or loss from the transaction and is a function of (ii - x): The value of
the product (ii), measured against the selling.price (x)4 · For example, when
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x > ii, or in other words, the selling price (x) of the product exceeds the
value to the customer (ii), the acquisition utility is negative;
• Transaction utility represents the pleasure (or displeasure) associated with
the financial terms of the deal. · It is used to illustrate coupon proneness and
value conscious, (x -p). It is a function of the difference between the
selling price (x) and the reference price (p). For example, if x < p, or in
other words the selling price (x) is less then the reference price (p), then
the purchase is a "good deal" and the transaction utility is positive.
This research investigates the effectiveness of coupons on the purchase decision
and the resulting consumer response. The consumer choices, purchase or non-purchase,
can ·be influenced by the presence of a coupon (Gonul, & Srinivasan, 1996) as well as the
consumers' purchase behaviors (Fortin, 2000). Then; the research questi�ns become the
.following:
Research Questions
Question 1. Do consumers use coupons in the restaurant industry?
Q uestion 2. What opinion do consumers have about restaurants which offer coupons?
Question 3. Where do consumers who use coupons, dine?
Question 4. Why do these consumers dine out?
Question 5. Are consumers willing to take the time to search out coupons?
Question 6. Would a coupon influence thos·e consumers, who use coupons, to try a new

restaurant?
Question 7. Which style coupons, as described by Ragubhir (2004) on page 5, do

consumers prefer?
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· Objectives
The re.search objectives are:
•

To determine the effectiveness of coupon values on purchase decisions, as
defined by. Thaler (1985), in the restaurant industry.

•

To explore which coupon values, buy one get one free ,i percentage off or
dollar amount off, as described by. Raghubir (2004), are most effective at
marketing its products.

•

To explore consumer response to coupons by identifying the attitudes,
motivations and behaviors of those consumers.

• To explore the best utilized mode of advertising for· redemption of coupons.
•

To explore the demographic variables of those consumers who utilize coupons
as compared to those who report they do not.

Research Overview
This study is quantitative in design. The researcher developed a cross-sectional survey
instrument of approximately 10 minutes or less in duration to measure consumer
motivations (Bawa & Shoemaker, 1987), behaviors (Fortin, 2000) and attitudes (Fishbein
& Ajzen, 1975) in relation to coupons. The researcher timed the above mentioned survey
to substantiate specified· time parameters to limit expenses :as suggested by Fink, and
Kosecoff (1998). According to Shirai, and Meyer (1997), a cross-sectional survey is
.

.

recommended when the desired results pertain to preferences and consumer fulfillment.
A cross-sectional survey is described as data collected at a single point in time (Fink &
.

.

Kosecoff, 1998). In other words, a cross-sectional survey is a· "snapshot" of the
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. information at that moment. The research design of thi� study is outlined in· Figure 2.·
· sample
A systematic cluster sample was used to disburse the surveys and -the three styles
of coupons. A systematic sample 1s one ·where every nth person or unit that represents the
population is selected (Fink� & Kosecoff, 1998). Acluster sample (Ott, & Longnecker,
. .

. . .-. . ..

2001) is described as an economical way to achieve a simple random s�ple within a
defined area. The implementation or'systematfo cluster sampling closely follows the
process utilized by Gochman, Stukenborg, and Feler (1 998) in their project to :research
.th� ideal physician for contemporary hospital marketing. An explanation of their
procedure is as 'follows: ·
The cluster sampling procedure systematically divided the
map of .the geographic study. area of Jefferson County,
Kentucky� . _into . 125 3 . equal squares, eliminating · ·areas
covering greenways," . highway exchanges and industrial
parks. A starting poirit · was randomly selected from the
, us�ble residential squares thus limiting the coverage area.
A systematic respondent selection of every tenth · area·
. ; b��an:ie. 9le 1 00 respondent selection units of the sample.
. Tci further cieli���t��,John J. Ray (1 983) posits cluster sampling as a more effective
'method for. gath�ring .the desired sample with three defined advantages:
•

Cuts costs and travel expenses
·,·

•

.

•

Enables non-cooperative persons to be _replaced with cooperative persons
Enables persons to be· reached who would �ot be on a master list

} ; · .·

;

.

· , ·:· :- ,. ·.- ...

. \ � :_ � .
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Population of casuat dining patrons

Distribute surveys to every nth mall
visitor to incorporate systematic cluster
Distribute stylized coupons (as
incentive to complete survey) to every
nth mall visitor to incorporate
systematic cluster sample
'

Talley type
coupons and
....
redemption rates I
..,.______.l

Collect reimbursed coupons

.. . .

Code completed instruments from
participants

. Responses
entered into
SPSS

Responses entered into SPSS

....

Master' s thesis

Figure 2:

Research Design
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The geographical area of Knoxville covers approximately 98.09 square miles
(http:WWW.knoxvilletennessee.com/demographkhtml). The researcher· implemented the
instrument with limited assistance, and was unable to cover all the necessary territory. A
systematic cluster sample appears to be the· most logicai choice for ·collecting survey data
information.
Locating a general population list from which to randomly select n�es is the
most ideal way to comprise a random sample according to Fowler (2002). However, on
.

.

occasion researchers may want to survey populations that are not listed· such as visitors to
a grocery store. Populations such as this show up at particular locations at unknown
times. According fo Dillman and Salant (1994),''the best strategy is to sample �t the
entrance to the desired location, at specific hours. The instrument is deliyered to every
.
nth person, for example, every 5th, to maximize the probability of randomization.
According to Fink and Kosecoff (1998), if n is randomly selected, · systematic sampling
becomes more similar to random. srunpli�g. Baker (2002) illustrates the· formula used to
det�rmine the sampling intervals. The population is·divided by the required sample size,
and then a random starting point .is ·selected... The fomiula is as follows:
. Population / sample == interval
· Sample Size
.

.

.

.

.

According to Alreck and Settle (1995), the minimum practical size of a sample is
"approximately" 100 respondents. They further posit that the maximum practical size of a
sample is "approximately'' 1 000 respondents� Also, for a population of5000; the
minimum practical sample recommended would be "approximately" 1 00 or two percent.
The maximum practical sample recommended .for a population of 5000 would be
·
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approximately 500 or 10 percent. In order to. achieve a ninety-five percent confidence
level, with a plus or minus five percent sampling error and .anticipating _an eighty percent
continuity of response Dillman, and Salant (1994) recommend a sample size ofno more
than 246 for a population between 100,000 and 1,000,000.

The U.S. Census Bureau: TN Dept. of.Labor & Workforce
(http://www.downtownknoxville.org/work/facts_figures_markefs.cfrn) lists Knoxville
populations as follows:
· • Downtown workers 22,538
• Downtown residents 1,700
• City of Knoxville

178,000

The consumers who were targeted were individuals residing or working within the city
limit� of Knoxville, Tennessee. As supported by the above data, .the survey was
administered to the recommended sample size of 246 for a population between 100,000
and 1,000,000.
In accordance with the formula described in the pre:vious section, with the
population of the downtown residents of Knoxville at 1700 and the required sample size
of 246, the interval determined would be seven. The sample was derived through
disbursing one questionnaire and one undisclosed style of coupon to every seventh
individual in a retail setting. This data collection scheme is supported by festival research
conducted by Jago and Shaw, (1998) and Formica (1998). These researchers collected
festival data from intervals of respondents, the results were then compared to the data
collected from the same instrument, but mailed. The results were virtually the same,
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There are three major shopping venues in the Knoxville area
(http:www.knoxv_ille.org). They are the Knoxville Center Mall, Turkey Creek Shopping
Center and the West Town Mall. The West Town Mall retail mall setting is the most
centrally located of the larger shopping venues available· in Knoxville, Tennessee and is
more readily accessible to the bulk of the population. The Knoxville Center _Mall is the
next largest, most centrally located shopping venue available in Knoxville
(http:www.knoxville.org). Malls were selected for their density of population and the
ease of approaching the respondents. Utilizing Dillman and Salant (1 994), the researcher
and seven other assistants were positioned at the main entrances to West Towne Mall and
Knoxville Center Mall.
Development of the Survey Test Instrument
An instrument was designed by the researcher to determine coupon utilization.
information. The instrument was subjected to pilot-testing in order to assess its validity
and reliability. The instrument consisted of 25 questions with the majority of the
.
questions being multiple-choice (appendix 2). Fifty surveys were distributed and
completed by randomly selected customers in the West Towne Mall, Knoxville,
Tennessee.
This preliminary research was conducted on a Sunday afternoon at approximately
1 :30 pm. The day and time were selected in anticipation of high foot-traffic. Foot-traffic
in the West Towne Mall was high and the expected number was completed in a two hour
period. Participants were encouraged to make comments as to the -ease· and clarity of the
survey. After completion, all surveys were analyzed. Questions that were incorrectly
answered, were reevaluated, reworded or eliminated which yielded the second iteration of
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the instrument (appendix 3). The secon� iteration was subjected t<? a small focus group of
industry professionals to reinforce ease and clarity. No changes we!e suggested as to
actual questions, however format changes were made (appendix 4).
The third iteration was subjected to a small focus group <?fnonprofessionals to
further test for validity and reliability. No other changes were made. Cronbach's alpha
was used as a measure of reliability for the pilot instrument (Christmann, & Van Aelst,.
2006). According to the info1:"111ation provided, an alpha of .70 or higher is preferred.
However, according to Bernardi (1994) a low Cronbach's alpha does not always negate
the results of the analysis. The results are_ shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Pilot Survey Reliability Scores
· Question number

Reliability s.core

0.492

Attitudes

0.691

Behaviors

Q'6,15,16

0.531

Behaviors

Q 7,12

0.754

Q 1,4,13
Q 2,3

...

·-

Section

• '

.

Motivations
..

Q5,9,10�11

0.515

I Motivations

Q 8,14

0.638

· Attitudes

'

-...:

.

,

,

�

;

.• r

·-

.

.

·�

Note. Cronbach' alpha recommends a reliability score of at least .70, howev�r Bernardi suggests a low score does not negate the study.
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The reliability scores produced from the pilot survey questions analyzed rate from 0.492
to 0.754. Previous studies indicate for the goal of fundamental analysis, Gronbach's alpha
should be at least . 70 and preferably .80 implying tha� a relationship �xists between the
rel!ability of the instrument and the data obtained (Bernardi, 2006). Cronbach's alpha
scores range between one and zero. If the alpha is near zero, then the data is not reliable
(Leontitsis & Pagge, 2006). This study implemented Bernardi's (2006) �esearch
investigating the options available to a researcher when faced with a low Cronbach's
alpha when dealing with tests based on participants' thoughts. Reliability is dependent on
the heterogeneity of the sample. What this means
into unrelated
is the sample is broken·
.
.
groups. By stratifying the sample into separate groupings, Bernardi (2006) improved the
reliability coefficient.
The researcher opted to split the cases into the "yes" responses and the "no"
responses for whether or not the participants used coupons for products or services
(Question 2) and whether or not participants used coupons for restaurants (Question 3).
Three questions were removed when the scor_es were affected negatively. The three
questions removed were:
•

When choosing between two restaurants that are comparable in terms ofquality,
service and price, how likely would you be to choose one over the other based on
a promotion such as coupons and/or a special that is being offered (question 9),

•

Which type ofcoupon/discounting do you find most beneficial ( question 8) and

• Do you agree with the following statement? 1 eat out at restaurants because: I
enjoy the luxury of being taken care of(Question 15a).
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If the reliability scores were robust in relation to_ restaurant coupon use, the questions
were limited to analyzing that particular group of participants. If the reliability scores
were robust in relation to product or sendces coupon use, the questions will be limited to
analyzing that partic·ular group of participants. If the reliability scores were robust in
· relation to the combinatfon of product or services coupon use and restaurant coupon use,
the questions will be limited to analyzing the combined grouping of participants.
The survey was divided in to three -'distinct areas, Consumer Purchase
Motivations, Consum?r Behaviors, and Consumer Attitudes. Each of the three areas was

· tested,separately for reliability. The resulting reliability scores for the final survey
instrument are shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Fjn,al Survey Reliability Scores
Question number

Category of
Farticipant
"no"
response to
coupons

Reliability
score -

Category of
Participant
"yes"
response to
coupons

Reliabill
score

ion

v

.

Q l ,4,1 3a,b,c,d

Restaurant

0.72 1

Restaurant

0.770

Attitudes

Q 14a,b,c

Restaurant
& · Product
and
services

0.742

Restaurant .0.726
& Product
and
services

Attitudes

Q
6, 1 5b,c,d, 16a,b,c,d

Restaurant

0.548

Restaurant

0.727

Behaviors

Q 7,1 2a,b,c,d, 5,
1 0, 1 1

Restaurant

Restaurant

0.75 1

-Motivations

.. .

0.738

Note. Cronbach reliabihty scores fall above the recommended 0.70 except for the category of "no" responses for questions 6, 1 5

and 1 6.
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The· Cronbach's alpha reliability scores for the final survey distributed to 257
.
participant�, ineas�ng th� "'yes" responses,

are. above 0.70. The Cronbach's alpha · ·

reliability scores for the final ·survey distributed to 257 participants, measuring the "no"
' . ..

.

.

. ,

respons�s, are above 0.70 for questions 1, 4, 5, 7, iO, 11, 12, 13 aitd 14. Howev�r

.

questions 6� i 5' and 16 are not above · 0. 70 and will not be measured against the ''no" .
r�spo�es. · Th�ref(jr�, · the reliability of the d�ta collected does fall within the �idelines
.

'

recommended as described by Bernardi (2006).
•

w � •

.,

,·

•

.

,

. ..

Coupon Disbursement

The preliminary survey for this research project was tested · on a Sunday afternoon
starting at 1 :00 pm with high foot traffic. This day and time frame proved to be
_ . s�ti.sf�c!o� and was �tilized in distributing the final set of coupons. Disbursement began
at 1 :00 pm and continued until th·e one third of the inventory was exhausted: Tlie · .
researcher repeated this a�tivity 011 two· 6ther weekend days but at diffe�ent times so as t9 .
enhance the random selection.
According to the P:romotion}A:arketing Association (2006), "three out of four U.S.
con�umers use coupons." - In other words, ·approximately _75 percent of U.S. consumers
. . . .· · make · use of coupons. , Iii order to achieve the needed 246 responses, the coupon
disbursement should be increas.ed by at least 25 percent above 246. The to��l �o�i of
coupons needed· would be 3·01. As per the above calculations, the re_searcher projected to .
. handout ilo less than 102 �uy o�e get onefr�e coupons, 102 dollar amount off coupons,
'andl02 percentage off �oupdns' 'for � t6tal of 306 coupons. In ·order t<:") i��:rease th:�
probability of redemption the total amount of coupons contributed toward the experiment
came to 200 of each style or a total of 600 coupons.
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. Participation in answering surveys_may be low (Alreck, & Settle, .1995).
According to Fink, and Kosecoff (1998), an incentive may encourage participants to
.

.

partake and the incentive may range from small tokens to monetary value. In accordance
with this concept, the res.earcher . offered an incentive to the participating· consumers of
· · the surveys.
. · ·The incentive to complete the surveys was to receive a coupon . for the returning of
th� survey. In other words, the respondents who completed the instrument at the time
received, collected the undetermined stylized coupo� noted on page 4 ..
· · Data Collection Process

The sample size for this study included 25Trespondents. From the 257
respondents' survey answers, three were not u��able. _As �escribed in the previous
chapter, a ·survey instrument of 26 questions was a�inistered.· Data collection was
conducted from October 7, 2006 to October 15� 2006. The survey was· distributed and
retrieved from participants at six different locations in central Knoxville. The six
locations consisted of three shopping venues (two ·enclosed; �ne open-air), two well
known grocery store chains and one retail s�per-center. All locations were within a ten
mile radius of the participating restaurant.
The implementation of the survey disbursement took place over two separate
weekends. The researcher solicited the help of twelve university students to facilitate the
data collection. The students were divided: into teams of two in order t(?. assure guidelines
were followed for stratifying the sample an� distributing the three different styles of
.
.
.
coupons previously determined. After the appropriate number of coded· surveys had been
.

.'

'

.

completed, and the matching coded coupons had been distributed, the remainder of the
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•,

coupons were disbursed at local businesses and shopping venues for a total of.580
coupons. The final twenty coupons from. the original 600 were returned to the researcher
after the printed expiration date and discarded. The coupons reflected the three styles
'

'

listed in question number eight of the ·survey instrument: percentage off, dollar _amount
off, and buy one get one free. The coupons ·were designed wi� the restaurant name, ·
address and logo and were halfred and half white (see appendix 1).
According to Mouland (1999) design, size, border, and color can add to the appeal
of the coupon. The coupons had an expiration date of Oct 31, 2006. The data were coded
and . entered into the SPSS statistical software version 14 for analysis.
Statistical Analysis

The researcher used SPSS statistical software version 14.0 to assist in analyzing
and. testing compiled data from survey responses and coupon utitization compiled figures.
The counts from ea�h st�le of coupon redeemed �ere_ tallied and used in the analysis. The
researcher measured response rates on each s_tyle of coupon as well as the redemp�ion o�
each style of coupon.
. . .

'

Frequency �istributions, cross tabulation, c_hi-square and inde_pendent ·sample ttests were used to: assess consumer motivations, consumer behavic;>rs and consumer
.

.

.

attitudes towards coupons. The questions, "Over the past six months, have you used
coupons in restaurants" and "Over the past six months have you �sed coupons for
products or services" will.be divided into -those ·respond�nts answering .yes, and no. The
respondents will be used t� �easure behaviors toward,.coupons. The fQllow�ng table
(Table 5) indicates the variables to be tested.
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Table 5: Variables Tests Referenced to Survey
CONSUMER PURCHASE MOTIVA TIONS

SPLIT CASE GROUPING

If received a coupon to try new restaurant, would
you use it? (Q 5)

Have you used coupons in the last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) •'yes" responses/ "no" responses

Do you take time to clip coupons? (Q7)

Have you used coupons .in the last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) "yes" responses/ "no" responses
Have you used coupons in the last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) "yes" responses/ "no" responses
Have-you used coupons in the.last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) "yes" responses/ "no" responses

Choose between favorite and new with no coup·oµ
(Q 10)
Choosing between favorite and new; new offering
coupon (Q 1 1 )
Method used to find coupons:
12c: Newspaper
12a: Mail
12d: Magazines
12b: Iµtemet

. ..

CONSUMER BEHA VIORS

'

SPLIT CASE GROUP/�
Have you used coupons in the last 6 months at a
r�taurant? (Q3) "yes" responses

I eat out because:
15d: hate to cook
I 5b: no time
15c: costs less 15e: no choice

Have you used coupons in the last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) ''yes'� responses

Types of restaurant visited:
16a: Fast food 16c: Buffet
16d: Fine
16b: Casual

I
I

Have you used coupons in the last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) "yes" responsesl "no" responses

Like to try new restaurants? (Q6)

CONSUMER ATTITUDES

.

' •

Have you used coupons in the last 6 months_<rt�
restaurant? (Q3) ''y�" respon�es

SPLIT CASE GROUPING

Do you think restaurants should offer coupons?
(Q l ) .
'
How important is it to you to be offered coupons:
(Q4)
Do you agree:
13a: new product 13c: new customer
13b: loyal guests 13d: increase profits

Have you used coupons in the last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) "yes" responses/ "no" responses
Have you used coupons in the las.t 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) "yes" responses/ •'no" responses
·Have you used coupons in the last 6 months at a
restaurant? (Q3) "yes" responses/ "no" responses

Do you agree:
14a: inferior product
14b� shrink portion· ··
14c: financial trouble

Have you used coupons in the last 6-months at a
restaurant or for products & services? (Q2,Q3) ''yes"
responses/ "no'' response�

.

..

..
Note. Three specific d1v1s1ons of the survey, correspondmg questions and spht case groupmgs.
.
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The three domains of the survey, Consumer Motivations, Consumer Behaviors
and Consumer Attitudes, reflect the emphasis of the literature. Understanding the ·
consumer may be the best avenue for utilizing the coupon as a marketing tool. According .
to Fortin (2000), coupons can have an influence on the consumer's purchase decision.
The consumer's decision to purchase is based on minimizing their monetary load (Gonul
°

& Srinivasan, I 996). The consumer's decision to purchase involves analyzing and ·
calculating the "pros" and "cons" of the expenditure. Consumer's ·beliefs, attitudes,
mannensms, behaviors and motivations· all play a part in the purchase decision.
Utilitarian behaviors and hedonic behaviors could both. be fulfilled for consumers when
using coupons (Hirschman & Holbrook, 1982).. What this means is that consumers derive
feelings of satisfaction and pleasure from saving money when purchasing needed items
for consumption� According to Bawa, and Shoemaker (1987), customers �eem to · want to
be involved in the progression of "winning" a deal.
The data retrieved from the survey instrument could be helpful in. unders��ing
the consumer's behaviors, motivations, and attitudes towards coupons and how to best
market coupons as a promotional device.
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Chapter 4

· .

Results and Analysis
Introduction

This _chapter explains the data collected ·and the statistical processes used· to
.

.

evaluate that data collected. The chapter is divided into four areas.
First, an overview of the general demographic characteristic� �f.the sample is
given. Second, results of the survey instrument are provided; cross tabulation, chi-square
analysis, independent sample t-tests and descriptive statistics were used to measure the
· participants' respo�ses. Third, the three domains of concern, consumer'�otivations,
·behaviors, and attitudes are discussed in relation to the corresponding research questions.
· The corresponding survey questions·developed·to answer each resear�h question are
. analyzed and evaluated. Finally, a synopsis of the experiment on coupon redemption and·
its results are summarized.
Demographic Characteristics

Demographic data were obtained to further elaborate the sample._ The majority of
participants were Caucasians at a percentage rate of 86.8%. African-American, Asian,
Hispanic and other make up the remaining 13.2%. Over a third of the participants were
·b�tween �e age of eighteen and twent{five and over half being under the age of thirty
five. Also, gender was clo·s·e to beirig evenly distributed with 46.6% male and 53.4%
female. The highest percentage (21%) of the participants had "some college" with 48% of
the respondents having completed an associate's degree or above.
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The occupation of respondents varied, however the two most prevalent percentages were
listed as professionals and students. Professionals were individuals wh� claimed to be
employed as doctors, lawyers, professors, or managers. Figure 3 on the following page
gives a pictorial expianation of the data. All categories less than 10% were collapsed into
a single category titled "other." Profession�ls were shown at 2 1.6% and students . were
shown at 20.3%. The inflated percentage of students is not surprising ·considering
Knoxville and the surrounding counties are home to several two year and four year
colleges. The individual income of participants showed ·to be greatest in the under
$20,000 category or the over $70�000 category which make·s sense as compared to the
occupational responses of the participants (Figure 3).
Results of the survey instrument
The survey instrument consisted of 26 questions. Nine were demographic with the
bulk of the remaining questions designed to measure the domai�s of �onsumer purchase
motivations, consumer behaviors, and consumer attitudes. The questions used to measure
consumer motivations, behaviors and attitudes were measured against questions 2 and/or
3; (2) over the past six months have you used coupons when purchasing products or
services, (3) over thepast six months have you used coupons at restaurants. The two

groups defined by the responses will be referred to as the "No Group" or the "Yes Group"
through the remainder of this document. The interpretation will be discussed in length .
.
later in this chapter.
The following tables shows each question, the number of yes respondents, the number of
no respondents (Table 6) and the mean of the response for the likert-scale question (Table
7).
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Occupation

I.

• Retired
� professional
student
[fil3 sales
Other

.· Ill

Figure 3: Occupation of Respondents pie chart
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Table 6: The Responses for categorical questions
Have you used coupons at a
restaurant in the last 6 months
"Yes" Group
No=l.4%, Yes=98.6%
No=3.4%, Yes=96.6%

Have you used coupons at a
restaurant in the las(6 ·months
"No" Group
No=14%, Yes=86%
No=9.5%, Yes=90.5%

n
n
Question
148
107
1 . Should restaurants offer coupons
146
105
5.Would you use a coupon to.try a
new restaurant
No=2.7%, Yes= 97.3%.
144
No=4.7%, Yes=95.3%
1 06
6. Do you like to try new restaurant
No=42.3%, Yes=57.7%
149
No=67%, Yes=33%
106
7. Do you take time to clip coupons
New=59.4%, Favorite=40.6%
1 06
149
New=48.3%, Favoritec:::5 1 . 7%
or favorite
. 10. Trying new
.
restaurant ' .
. .
New=73.8%, Favorite=26.2%
148
New=85.5%, Favoritec:13.5%
1 07
1 1 . Trying new or favorite.
restaurant with coupon
.Note. Descriptive statistics indtcatmg number of yes respondents to whether coupons are utilized, number of no respondents as to whether coupons are
utilized and percentages of categorical questions. The no responses and yes responses refer .to the question, over the past iix months have you used

I

coupons at r�"2uranu.
.

�

�*

....

.

.

Table 7: The responses· for the likert-scale questions; Questions 12 to 1 5
.

�.

Question

n

12a. Mail coupons

147

H�ve you used coupons in the
last 6 mos. "Yes"
Mean
..

3.99

144

2.76

12c. Newspaper coupons
12d. Magazine coupons

146
144

3 .64

4 . How important is to yo u to b e offered coupons
1 3a. Coupons introduce new products

148
1 42

3 .52

13b: Coupons reward loyal guests
1 3c. Coupons win new customers

143
144 .

. . 3 .80 ·

1 2b: Internet coupons

'·

·· 1

•

.. · · ,

..

l 3d., Coupons increase profits ,.
14a. Restaurants offering coupons deliver inferior
product
14b. Restaurants offerin� coupons will shrink portion
1 4c. Restaurants offering coupons .are in fmancial
trouble
1 5b. leat out because I don't have time to cook
1 Sc. I eat out because costs less ·

n

..

3.42

1 06

3.49

1 03

2.67

105
1 03

3;26

2;01

1 .92
3 .53
2.4
2.5 1

3.84
4.34

:

1 00
1 02

2.1 0

141 · ·
1 40

4.35
:

1 02
101

3.95 .

144
149

2.88

100
1 04

4.35

• '

· 3.12

1 06
99

4.32

142
143

Have you used coupons in
the last 6 mos. "No"
Mean

4.06
2.53
2.60
2.33

. 102
1 00

3 .59
2.14

' .-·
101
141
. 1 5d. I eat out because I hate to_ cook
2.50
· 101
1 40
l 5e. I eat out because I have no other choice
2.18
1 .99
..
. .
Note. Descnpttve statistics tndtcatmg number of yes and no respondents to whether coupons are utthzed; means of Likert-scale questions for Questions
. 12, 4, Jl, 14,_ andlS. Scale: Q4: l=not'il11)0rtant, 2, 3, 4, Savery important Q12: l=not at all, 2=not very likely, 3-neutral, 4=somewhat likely, 5-very
likely. Ql3, 14, I S : I-disagree strongly, 2-=disagree somewhat, 3=neutral, 4-agree somewhat, s-agree strongly.

Table 8: The· respon.ses· for the likert-scale question; Question '16
1 6a. How often do you eat at fast food restaurants

{· . ,

n

'

1 42
..
16b. How often do you eat at �asual dining restaurants

141

Freq. Percentage "Ya" · .
0-1=47.9% 2-3=28.2% 4S-/7,f>9/o 6-1•}.4% 8+

=4.9%
0-1=40. 4% 2-3==41 .8% 4�

.·:n
101
1 0·2 ·

Freq. Percentage "No"
0-1-49.5% 2-3= 31.7%
4-5 •5.9% 6-7-=S.9%
,8+=6.9%
0-1=43. 1% 2-3= 42.2%
4-5 •JO.S°/4 6-1=2.9%

5•1 1.31/o 6-7=5.0% 8+
8+=1.0%
=1 .4%
0-1=84.4% 2-3=12.l % 4141 ·
1 0 1 ·, . 0-1=82.2%
1 6c. How often do you eat at buffet style restaurants
4-5 •J.(J•;.
5=2. 1 % 6-7=0. 7% 8+
'
8+=1.0%
-0.7%
0-1=63.4%
0-1=75.4% 2-3= 1 5.5% 4- '
1 42
101
1 6d. How often do you eat at fine dining restaurants
4-5 =S.0'/4
5"'4.2% 6-7"'4.2% 8+
8+=3.0%
=0.7%
Note: Quest1onl6 mdtcatmg frequency percentages for responses: (counts are per week) l=O to I, 2• 2 to 3, 3-= 4 to S, � 6 to 7, S• 8 or more.

..
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2-3= 14.9%
6-7s::J,0%

2-3= 28.7%
6-7=0.0%

,I

Domain One: Consumer Motivations

Consumer Motivations focus on what drives consumers to make decisions to
purchase. According to Bawa, and Shoem�er (1 987), consumers want to be involved in
the practice of ''winning,, a deal. The acquisition utility and transaction utilitr discussed
by Thaler (1 985) in chapter two ofthis study define the motivations as driven by the
desire to acquire the deal.
The two Consumer Motivation research questions posed, as listed on page 29, are
shown on Table 9. These questions were measured against participants' response to the
question; over the past six months have you used coupons at restaurants._ For the
responses to this question, SPSS statistical tmalysis software split the responses into two
groups; "yes,, and "no."
Table 9:
Consumer Motivation research questions and related survey instrument questions
These research questions are:

The instrument question numbers to
answer these questions are:

Would a coupon influence those consumers, who use
coupons, to try a new restaurant?

(5) If you received a coupon to try a new
restaurant, would you use it?
( l 0) If given the choice between trying a new .
restaurant or your favorite, which would you
choose?
(1 1) If given the choice between trying a new
restaurant or your favorite when there is a
. coupon for the new restaurant, which would
you choose?

Are consumers willing to take the time to search out
coupons?

(7) Do you take time to clip coupons?
(12) How likely are you to take advantage of
promotions/coupons received through the
following: mail, internet, newspaper,
magazines?

Note. The correspondmg Instrument questions for these research questions were measured agamst the response to, "over the past 6
months have you used coupons at a restaurant to assess consumer motivations.
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was used to measure
if there was a difference
. .A Pearson chi-square statistical . test
.
:
between the groups. Cross tabulation was used to indicate those differences .
f

. The "no" anc the "yes" groups from -question

fi�e, ifyou received a .coupon to try

would
you use it were
measured using
Pearson chi�square
and cross
a new restaurant,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

tab_ulations. The Pearson chi-square test indic�t·ed a difference betw�en groups. The cross
tabulation shows the total number of respo�ses in each of the groups to _the que�tion,
would. you use .a coupon to try. a .new restaurant. The frequency distribution ·shows the
.

.

percentages of responses for the two groups. Both
groups
had favorable responses
.
.
. . . .
,

' .

towar�s usin� a coupon to try a new restaurant. The results follow on Table 10�
Question seven, would you take the time to clip coupons, was measured using
cross tabulations and Pearson chi-square tests. The two groups being measured
are "yes"
.
·: ·

.or "no"
to whether they used coupons. Cross
t�buiation·and
Pearson'chi-squaie tests·
.
. ..
.
. ·..

..

. .

. .

· were used to measure any significant difference between groups. The results are on
Table 11. The Pearson chi-square test indicated a difference between groups. The cross
. tabulation analysis displays the total number 1n eac� of the groups to the question, do you
take t�e time to clip coupons. .According to the frequency distribution percentages, the

majority of the ''No" group (67%) stated they do not take the time 'to dip coupons. From
the "Yes" group, 42.�% sta.ted they do not !ake the tim� to clip. coupons and 57. ?% said
they do. The percentages of the ''No" group is as exp� ted; the percentages reflected in
the responses from the "Yes" �oup are not as expected.
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Table 10: Cross Tabulation; Chi-Square results on the question, !170Uld you use a
coupon to try a new restaurant.
No
"No" Group
"Yes" Group

Cross
tabulation

10
5
. . .

Yes

Frequency
percentae:e

Cross
tabulation

95
141

9.5%
3.4%

Frequency
percentae:e

90.5%
96.6%

Total

Cross
tabutation

105
146

1 Freque
�
percent9. e
1
;

100%
100%

.J

Note. Pearson Chi-square analysis md1cates Chi-square = 4.043 with l df, p=0.044; •p < .05 two tailed; ReJect-nun h:ypothe:ns that there 1s no difference;

results indicate there is a statistically significant difference between the two groups. Table includes cross �bulation calcularions end frequency
distribution percentages. Read chart left to right.

Tablell: Cross Tabulation; Chi-Square results on the question, do you take the time
to clip coupons.
No

"No" Group
"Yes" Group

Cross
tabulation

70
63
. .

Yes

Frequency
percentae:e

Cross
tabulatiop

36
86

67%
42.3%

Total

Frequed.ey
Crnss
LP�cent��-· tabulation

33%
57.7%

106
149

Frequency
percenta2e

100%
100%

..

Note. Pearson Chi-square analysis md1cates Chi-square = 1 5 . 153 with l df, p=0.000; •p < .OS two tailed; ReJect null hypothesis that there iS no

difference; results indicate there is a statistically significant difference between the two groups. Table includes cross iabulation calculations and frequency
distribution percentages. Read chart left to right.

Individuals that report that they utilize coupons, would have· been expected to exert the
energy necessary to hunt out coupons (Mano and Elliott, 1997).
Similarly, the "no" and the "yes" groups for the question, ifgiven the choice
between trying a new restaurant or yourfavorite, which would you choose were
measured· using cross tabulation and Pearson chi-square. The results are identified on
Table 12. The cross tabulation statistic indicates similar responses between the two
·· groups for the question, ifgiven the _choice between �rying new orfavorite restaurant,
which would you choose. The frequency distribution percentages show �he responses for
�he two_ groups, "Yes" (New=48.3%, Favorite=51.7%) and "No'� (New=59.4%,
· Favorite=40.6%) to be close in comparison.
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I

The next question, , ifgiven the choice between trying a new restaurant or your
favorite when there is a coupon for the new restaurant, which would you choose� was

posed to measure .if the.introdu�tion of a coupon would �edirect the motivation between
· choosing the new or favorite restaurant. The results are shown on Table l3. Looking at
the percentages for question 1 f ("yes" responses: Ne�85.5%, Favorite= 1 3.5�, ·"no"
· responses: New=73.8%, Favorite=26.2%), the percentages between groups are different
however, both groups respond favorably toward visiting a new restaur!3.Ilt when a coupon
is presertt. According to Bawa and Shoemaker (1 987); coupons can entice consumers to
try new products. The above infonnation supports their findings�
. . Qu�tion twelve is divided into sub-questions. The sub-questions are likert-scaled
with . the following possible 'responses: not at all, not very likely, neutral, somewhat
.

.

likely, and very likely. Independent sample t-tests were used to determine whether the
mean to the responses for question twelve are the same for the two groups of individuals
who have used coupons in the last six months at restaurants � compared to �e group of
individuals who have not. The results are on Table 14. Assuming equal variances, the
results indicate that there is a statistically significant difference between_ the mean mail
score (t= -3.734, p= .001) and the mean newspaper score (t= -2.297, p= .022) for the
"Yes" group as · compared to the ''No" group. The results indicate that there is no . .
statistically significant difference between the mean internet score (t= -.564, p� .573) or
the mean mag�zines score (t= -1 .887, p= :060) for the either group.

·so

Table 12: Cross Tabulation; Chi-Square results on the question, ifgiven the choice
between trying new or favorite restaurant which would you choose.

'·

..

"No" Group.
"Yes" Group

New Restaurant

Cross
tabulation

63
72
. .

Frequency
percenta2e

59.4%
48.3%

Favorite Restaurant

Total

43 .
77

106
149

Cross
tabulation

-

Frequency
percentage·

Cross
tabulation

40.6%
5 1 .7%

-

Frequen�y
percenta2e

100%
·--··--·1 00% ·-

. Note. Pearson Chi-square analysis md1cates Chi-square = 3.070 with l df, p=0.080; p> .05 two tailed; Fail to re1ect null hypothesis that there 1s no
difference; results indicate there is NOT a statistically significant difference tietwccri the two groups. Table includes cross tabulation calculations and
frequency distribution percentages. Read chart left to right.

. Table 13: Cross Tabulation; Chi-Square results on the question, ifgiven the choice
. between trying a new restaurant or your favorite when there· is a coupon for the new
restaurant, which would you choose.
·
·Favorite Restaurant Total
New Restaurant w/
coupon
"No" Group
"Yes" Group

Cross
tabulation

79
128
. .

Frequency
percenta2e

73 .8%
85.5%

Cross
tabulation

28
20

Frequency
percenta2e

26.2%
13 .5%

Cross
··tabulation

1 07
148

I Frequency
percenta2e

100%
1
_1 100_%

Note. Pearson Chi-square analysis md1cates Chi-square = 6.508 with I df, p=0.01 I ; •p < .05 two.tailed; ReJect null hypothesis that there 1s no difference;
results indicate there is a statistically significant difference between the two groups. Table includes cross tabulation calculations and frequency
distribution JX,TCentages. �cad chart left to right.
.

Table 14: Method used to find coupons, measured between the two groups ("Yes"
"No")

Mail
Internet
Newspaper
Magazines

"Yes"

"No"

3.99
2.76
3.64
3.42

3.49
2.67
3.26
3.12

t

Sig. (2-tailed)

-3 .274
· -.564 ·
-2.297
- 1 .887'

.001
.573
.022
.060

•;

.

..

Note. hkert-scale: 1 =not at all, 2=not very hkely,3= neutral, 4=somewhat hkely, and 5=very hkely; Mail •p < .05, Internet p > .05,
Newspaper •p < .OS, Magazines p> . 05. Read chart left to ��t. Lcvene's test indicated Equal variances with mail; unequal variances with others.
_
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Internet haa the lowest mean score of all the choices available. These results
contradict the information provided in the literature. While the internet may provide an
easier method for locating coupons (Fortin, 2000), utilization is not ubiquitous.
· The most prevalent mean scores for.both groups indicate mail as most likely to
take advantage of to locate coupons with newspapers the next most likely to be taken
advantage of. According to the seminal research Teel, Williams, and Bearden (1980),
newspapers are considered as the most popular venue for locating coupons. Smith (2006)
indicated direct" mail as the most utilized venue for coupon· distribution: Mail may be
currently more prevalent as compared to the time frame in which the· previous literature
was introduced. Although the preference for mail as compared to newspaper is minute,
this information could be important to note. Newspapers may not reach as many
consumers as cited previou_sly: tn the last 27 years perhaps time constraints

on consumers

could be one of the implications toward the decline in newspaper and the succession of
mail as the preferred method for search and util�zation of.coupons.
Domain two: Consumer Behaviors

The section Consumer Behaviors focuses on consumers' activities in relation to
coupons and t4e different types of restaurants. According to the literature, 46. 7 % of the
American· food budget �s .spe�t at commercial establishment restaurants (Freeman, 2006).
This study investigates the percentage of co�sumers who use coupons and the patterns of
restaurant product consumption. The three Consume� Behavior research questions posed,
as listed on page �9, are shown on Table 1 5 . Questions six, fift�en arid s�xteen were
measured against the "Yes" group.
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For question six, frequency distribu�ions were used to report percentages of positive
.. . responses. The percentages for the "yes" group to question 6 indicated a positive
tendency to try a new restaurant (97.3%). Question fifteen is divided into sub-questions.
The sub-questions are likert-scale questions with five possible responses: disagree
strongly, disagree somewhat, neutral, agree somewhat and agree strongly. The results
are on Table 16. Question sixteen is similarly divided into sub-questions. The sub. questiOJJ.S·' _responses are rated as follows: 0 to 1, 2 to 3, 4 to 5, 6 to 7 and 8 or more.
Descriptive statistics were used to determine the means to the responses for questions
fifteen and sixteen. The results are on Table _17. The prominent _ �esBonse for question 15
.

.

.

.

was I �at out because I don 't have time to cook. This question's �an score for the "ye�"
responses ranged highest among all c�oices (3. � 3) for the group of individuals who use
coupons at restaurants. All other choices are n�utral t� disagree.., This �nformation is
supported by the literature. According to _ Stensso�, media manager f�r the National
Restaurant Association (2006), Americans lead increasingly busy lives and eating out is
more convenient.
Table 15:
Consumer Behavior fesearch questions and related survey instrument questions
·The instrument question numbers to
answer these questions are:
(3) Over the past six months have you used
coupons at restaurants?

These research questions are:

Do consumers use coupons in the restaurant
in,dustry?
..

(1 6) How often do you visit the following styleof restaurants ?

Where do consumers, who use coupons, dine?

. (6) Like to try new restaurants? (1 5) Do you
.agree with the following statement
concerning reasons as to why the consumer
eats out?
·-

Why d o these consumers dine out?

Note. Instrument questtO!)S 6, 15, 16 for these research questions were measured agamst the response to, "over the past 6 months have
you used coupons at a restaurant to assess consumer motivations. Instrument question 3 reported frequencies. Question 3 was used as

a measure against all other survey questions in the analysis to determine if there was a difference between those individuals who did
use coupons and those who did not.
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· , . : Table 16: ''Yes" :Group Statistics for Questions 15

· Qu�st��ns
.
,•

.

. .

. .
,.

..
·.

..

Meaii of the "yes" responses
.•

3.53
2.40.
· 2.51
· 1.99

Q l 5b.l eat out because I don't have time to cook
Q l 5c.l eat out because costs less

I eat out because I hate to cook
Q 15d.
'- . . .
·.
"
. :,... . . . .
l
5e.l
eat
out
because
I
have
no
other choice
Q

..

:

Note. likert-scale: Q 1 5: 1 =disagree strongly, 2=d1sagree somewhat,3':= neutral, �gree .somewhat, and 5=agrce strongly.

.
Questions

.

.

.. .

Mean of the "yes" responses

1 .87

. .

Q 16a.How often do you eat at fast food restaurants
• ,.

Q l 6b.How often do you eat at casual dining restauran�

.l_. 85

Q l 6c.How often do you eat at buffet style restaurants

1.21

QI 6d.How often do you eat at fine dining restauran�

1.39

. . . .. .

. .

.•

I

..

Note. likert-scale: Q 1 6 : 1 =0 to 1 , 2= 2 to 3, 3.= 4 to 5 , 4= 6 to.7, and 5= 8 or more.

Table 18: Pei-c'entages for number of visits to restaurant choices per week for people
who use coupons
Restaurant
Choices

0 t,o .1

2 to 3

Fast Food

47.9%

Casual
Buffet
· Fine Dining

4 to 5

6 to 7

8 or more

28.2%

' 17.6%
.,

1 .4%

4.9%

40.4%

41 .8%

1 1 .3%

5 .0%

1.4%

84.4%

12.1%

2. 1%

0.7%

0.7%

1 5.5%

4.2%

4.2%

0�7%

75.4%

. '

. .

Note. Likert scale questions were dlVlded as follows for Q 1 6:1=0 to 1 , 2= 2 to 3, 3= 4 to S, 4= 6 to 7, and 5= 8 or more. The response
choice O to J could be the highest due to the inclusion of "O" indicating no visitation. Read chart left to right
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The Question 16, how often do you visit each individual �staurant showed the
mean of the responses to be below neutral,. ranging from 1 .21 for �U:ffets to 1 .87 for fast
food indicating visits of O to 3 being pron;iinent. The majority of the mean scores for
selecting restaurant styles and frequency of the visits could indicate no preference for one
style. However, fast food and casual dining were the most cited of the choice locations.
Frequency statistics were calculated to further explore participants' responses regarding
their ·choice of restaurants. The results are · shown on T�bl� 1 8.
'

.

.

Question 1 6, How often do you visit each type of restauran�per we·ek identified the
majority of the responses to be in the O to 1 (40.4%.. to. 84.4%) or 2 to. � .( 12.1 % to .41.8%)
for the yes group. Because of the inclusion
o( zero_ in the choice.. 0 to 1, the percentages
.
could be a reflection of no visitation. The choices 2 to 3 or aboye, may. give a better
· indication to preferences. for style of restaurant. The category of fast-food and casual
·. dining had higher percentages in all other ranges signifying a more developed preference
for these two restaurant categories. Fast food diners indicated a much higher use in the
eight �r 1:11ore category suggesting that participants consume two or more meals per week.
Pearson Chi-Square was performed on the demographic variables of age, gender and
occupation to determine ifthere was a difference. The results are shown on Table 1 9�. 'I)le
· Chi-Square statistical test suggested a significant differen�e· b·etween the demographic
· groups age and gender for fast food diners utilizing services more than eight times per
. w�_ek .. Howev_er, the Chi-Square stati.stical test did not indicate a sieruficant difference
·between any ofthe··demographic groups for casual restaurant diners utilizing restaurant
services more than eight times per week.
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Table 19: Chi-Square on variables occupation, age and gender for the q:uestions,
how ·often do you eat at fast food restaurants; at casual dining restaurants
· df

· Fast Food

; ·_ chi.sq. V�lue

'·

18.581

16

Occupation

Sig. (2 sided)

.291 .
. .

Age

16

35.329

Gender

4

10.210

.037

Casual Dining

df

Chi-sq. Value

Sjg.. (2 sided)

Occupation

16

9.210

.905

Age

16

l l .567

· .773

Gender

4·

2.457

·. :652

.004

.•

. .
Note: Fast food: Age and Gender are s1gmficantly different between groups; occupation ts not s1gmficantly different. Casual Dmmg:

All significance values are above .05 (p> .05) indicating NO significant difference between the groups age, gender, occupation.

Table 20: Age, gender and occupation participant percentages for individuals
reporting fast food usage of 8 or more times (14 participants reported). ·
Age

Age percentages

Occupation

Occupation
. percentages

Gender

Gender · ·
percentages

18-25

78.6%

Student

- 15.4%

Male

64.3%

26-35

21.4%

Sales

23-. 0% .

Female

35�7%

36-45

0%

Professional

15.4%

46-55

0%

Other

46.2%

56+

0%

Retired

0%

Note: Spht case was performed to isolate the selection 8 or more. Table mcludes frequency d1stnbut1ons percentages. MaJonty of
individuals who ate at a fast food restaurant more than 8 times per week are under the age of 35 and male.
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To further delineate, cross tabulations were performed on the demographic infom1ation
to determirte · a more detailed understanding of the characteristics of those individuals
utilizing the fast food category eight or more times. Although Chi-square analysis
indicated no significant difference between groups for the occupation variable ,. it is ·
· included in the c:ross tabulation statistical test. The results are .on Table 20.
The information provided in table 20 indicates males under the age of 35 years would be
more likely to consume eight or more meals per week. In addition," other 'than retired
individuals, all different o�cupations could be consuming meals or sn�ck� at. fast foO(i
restaurants over eight times in a week's span.
Domain Three: Consumer Attitudes
The Consumer attitudes section reflect� the opinions of the participants in regards
to restaurant use of coupons. Consumer� may consider themselves smart shoppers
'

.

(Blattberg, & Neslin, 1990; Mano, & Elliott, 1997) and well versed to the market.
According to Advertising Age (1 988), consumers· may believe wh�n the�e is·a coupon
offered the price on the product is raised.
This section will help to clarify the viewpoints of the participants. T�e two
Consumer Attitudes rese':lrch questions posed, as listed on page 29, are shown on Table

2 1 . The survey instrument questions 1, 4 and 1 3 were measured against ·p articipants'
response to the question, over the past six months have you used coupons at restaurants.
The survey instrument question 14 �as measur�ci �gai�st· parti�'ipants' ��sponse to the
above question as wel� as the question, 9v_er. the past six m;nihs have ·you used coupons
forproducts or services. A Pearson chi-square statistical test was used to measure ifthere

was a difference between the two groups in relati�n t6 ea�h of the questions. Cross
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tabulation was used to indicate those differences. The results are on Table 22. The
majority of responses from both groups, whether they have used coupons in the last six
months or not, responded that restaurants should offer coupons.
Question number four measured the importance of being offered. coupons. The
response choices ranked from 1 = not important to 5 = �ery ·import�nt:.Independent
sample t-tests were used to determine whether the mean to the responses for question four
are the same between groups. The results are on Table 23. The mean _scor� for individuals
w�o r�spon�ed indicating coupons to be important was larger for the group who has used
coupons in the past six months. Frequency distributions were applied to show the ·
percentages of each response choice. The "yes" response percentages

ar� as follows:

· 1=2.0%, 2=14.2%, 3=33.�%, 4=29.7%, and 5=20.3%. The ''no" re�ponse per�entages are
as follows: 1=22.6%, 2=12.3%, 3=33.0%, 4=18.9%, and 5=13.2%. The ·majori�y of both
groups cho_se the middle choice (3=neutral), indicating neutrality. this response
contradicts the responses to questions 5 and 11; they gave indication toward consumers
having a greater likelihood to use coupons if they are received. Although,·choices 4 and 5
equal almost 50% and could be considered ari indication of coupon offerings having
greater importance for the group of individuals who used coupons. This information
would have been expected to reveal a larger percentage for individuals stating they used
coupons. The question asking, which type ofcoupon do you find most beneficial, although
removal would be required to assure validity, it does show interest as to the nature of
responses given by participants.
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Table 21 :
Consumer Attitude research questions and r�lated survey instrument questions
The instrument question numbers to an!-wer these
qqestions are:

These research questions are:

-

What opinion do consumers have about restaurants which offer
coupons?

·l

(1) Should restaurants offer coupons'?
(4) How important is te you.to be offered coupon
( 1 3) Do you agree with the following statements
referring to companies offering promotions?
(14) Do you agree with tne following statements
referring to restaurants offering coupons?

Which style coupons, as described by Ragubhir (2004j, �o consumers
find offer the best value?

-

Coupon Experiment

·1

.-1

___J

�

Note. Instrument questions I , 4, and 1 3 were measured agamst the responses to. over thf past o. months have you used coupons at a
restaurant and instrument question 14 was measured against the above question and over the past 6 m<Jnths have you used coupons
· for products or services. The cpupon experiment examined utilization. where the 3 styles of colll)ons were distributed at random in

Knoxville.

Table 22 : Cross Tabulation; Chi-Square results on the· ques�ion, should restaurants
offer couponsft
,__,

..

No
:

Yes · ·

Cross
tabulation

Frequency
percentage

15

14%

"No" Group

Frequency
percentage

Cross
· tabulation

92

loss

.
tabulation

-r:-·-

, Frequency
percentage

I

� l_;oo%

86%

..

· �otal

"Yes" Group

98.6%
2
. =1!00%
146
1 .4%
__j
.
.
Note. Pearson Chi-square analysis indicates Chi-square = 16.015 wtth 1 df,.p=0.001; •p < .05 two taded; ReJett null bypcL'lest,<1 that there IS no

difference; results indicate there is a statistically significant difference between the two groups. Table includes cross tabulation calculations and frequency
distnbuti� percentages. Read chart l_eft to right

Table 23: Importance of being offered coupons

J
+.oo--- ,
j sig. (2-tailed

Question

Mean of the )'CS.,
responses

Mean of the "no"
responses

t

How important is it to you
to be offered coupons?

3.52

2.88

-4.348

..

i

. .

I = not important to 5 = very important; •p< . 05. The results md1cate there 1s a stanstically s1gmficant difference between
groups.

Note.

Table 24: Cross Tabulation; Chi�Square _res�lts �n question; which type of
· coupon/discounting do you find most beneficial.
---------1
Buy one get one free
· Flat dollar off
Percentai e off
:

"No" Group
"Yes" Group

Cross
tabulation

36
50

Frequency
percentaee

34.6%
33 .6%

Cross
tabulation

38
54

Cross
tabulation

Frequency
percentae:e

33
45

36.5%
36.2%

I Frequency
percenta�
...,

--·,

·�·SJ..,_---1

__J

30.2%
. .
.Note. p > .05 two tailed, Chi-square =0. 1 8 wtth 2 df, p=0.991. The results md1cate there 1s NOT a stattsttcally s1gmt1cant difference
between the groups. Table includes cross tabulation calculations and frequency distnbution percentages. Read c�_ ldt to right
•

•

•

,?

•

'
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•

•

'

.

The question gives three choices for the participant to choose from. The three
choices are: percentage off (25% off of a $20) purchase, flat dollar amount off ($5 off of
a $20 purchase) and buy one get one free (buy one $5 dessert get one $5 dessert free). A
frequency table was utilized to show the percentages of each choice as well as a pie chart
for visual emphasis. Cross tabulation and Chi-square statistical tests were used to
investigate possible differences between groups. Frequency distribu!ions were used to
better understand those possible differences. The results are shown on Table 24. Each
choice received an approximate one third measure from the participating respondents
indicating no significant preference. Flat dollar amount percentages we�e �lightly higher
then the choices Percentage offand Buy one get one free, however -the difference is
minimal. To further illustrate, a pie chart was formulate·d showing the almost equal
division between the three choices (figure 4);
In order to assess the differences between the sub-questions of ques�ion 13,
independent sample t-tests and frequency distributions_ were utilized. The results are
_. shown on Table 25. Assuming equal variances, the results indicate that there was no
.

.

statistically
13a, b, c or d. for
.
. significant difference between the responses to questions
the group of individuals who have used coupons in the last six months at restaurants as
compared to the �oup of individuals who have not. In other words, the majority of bo!h
groups agreed in those particular statements, all positive in nature.
The above information supports the literature in that coupons have been
considered to be effective in tempting consumers to try new products a� :well as a
recompense for loyal customers' continued support (Kendrick, 1998). This
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--- �

Which type of coupon/discounting do you find most beneficial

�-1

I

Measuring responses of
"Yes" group

L-..-..----------�·_J
Note: Denotes the three coupon styles as described by Raghubir (2004) and the participants' responses.

Figure 4: Pie Chart distinguishing three styles of coupons participants found most
beneficial
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indicates that there is a positive understanding broadly associated with restaurant coupon
offerings and use suggesting restaurant firms may use coupons successfully.
; · ·1n order to assess the differences betw�en the sub-questions of question � �,
'independen� sample J-tests :and frequency distributions were utilized. The resul�s a�e .... ·
shown on Tables . 26 and 27.•.· Assuming equal. variances,
the
results. indicate that there ;�s . · .
..
. .
· - ·:· · .

a stat_istically signifi_9ant difference between the responses. to questions 14a, b and c for
. . · ·· ; · . .

.

.

.

�

both groups. The mean scores for question 14 suggest a ·slight difference in r�sponses
. . .. �

· among groups. · However, all responses, whether from the either. group, rank under -the
· · · neutral choice. The majori� of bo�h groups.disagreed _with _the negatiye state�ents.
Kotler, Bowen and Makens (1996) posit coupons to stimulate sales, however, over use
can induce·a poor value mentality. In addition',' Advertising Age (198�) considers coup_on
. offe�ings to result Jn_ a·pri��- increase to counteract ·the coupon. The-- participarits' .
. responses do not support 'these . findings.

Table 25: Report�d ·opinions of the Participants in Regards
to Restaurant
·
.. Use ·of
13.
question
for
. Coupons_
·. :

�

Ques_tions

. :,.

0 1 3a. Coupons introduce
new products
01 3b. Coupon� reward
loyal Quests
01 3c. Coupons win new
customers ... . . ., .
.. 0 1 3d. Coupo_ns i_11c�e.ase
•.> ;,, •
profits

1Vle11n of the "yes"
-. ·,responses

4.32 3.80
4.35
3.95

Mean of tl;te "no"
responses

t

4.35
3.84
4.34
4.06

.284
.238
-.173
.800

Sig. (2-tailed)

. ..

.777
.812
.868
.424

Note,_ lilcert-scale: : Q 13:l=dt��gree strongly, 2=disagree somewhat,3= neutral, 4=agree somewhat, and 5=agree sttongly. p > .05; The
· _: p values are allgreale�--th� .alpha ·. os indicating NO significant differerice between groups.

·,• '
• •�

•• :II'· •

·. :,_

•
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Table 26: Reported Opinions of the P�rticipants in Regards to.Resfaurant Use of
Coupons for question 14 measured against the Restaurant coupon usage Groupings
Questions

Mean of the "yes"
responses

Mean of the "no"
responses

t

Sig. (2-tailed)

Restaurant

Restaurant

Restaurant

Restaurant

Q 1 4a. Restaurants offering
coupons deliver inferior product

2.04

2.42

2.736

.007

014b. Restaurants offering
coupons will shrink portion
Q14c. Restaurants offering
coupons are in financial trouble

2. 1 3

2.52

2.725

1 .95

2.25

2. 1 5 1

:

.007

·-

.032

Note. likert-scale: Q14: l =d1sagree strongly, 2=d1sagree somewhat,3= neutral, 4=agree somewhat, and S=asree strongly. *p< .OS; the
p values are all less than alpha .OS indicating a significant difference between groups. Read chart left to right.

Table 27: Reported Opinions of the Participants in Regards to Restaurant Use of
Coupons for question 14 ·measured �gainst the Product and Services coupon usage
·
Groupings
Questions

Mean of the "yes"
responses

Mean of the "no"
responses

t

I Sig. (2-tailed)

Product

Product ·

Product

Product

Q1 4a. Restaurants offering coupons
deliver inferior product

2.10

2.53

2.555

.01 1

Q1 4b. Restaurants offering
coupons will shrink portion

2.21

2.58

2.086

.038

Q14c. Restaurants offering coupons
are in financial trouble

2.00

2.35

2. 1 32

.034

Note. hkert-scale: Q l4: l=dtsagree strongly, 2=d1sagree somewhat,3= neutral, 4=agree somewhat, and S=agree strongly. *p< .OS; the
p values are all less than alpha .OS indicating a significant difference between groups. Read chart left to right.
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Coupon Experiment

The participating restaurant donated a total of 600 coupons to assist in the
research project to determine consumer preferences. The coupons re�ec�ed the three
styles asked in question number eight of the survey instrument: percentage off, dollar
amount off, and buy one get one free and were divided into 200 increments for each style.
The coupons had an expiration date of Oct 31, 2006. The three different styles were
mixed and disbursed face down so as to not divulge the value to the participant The
intent of the experiment was to tally redeemed coupon·s and compile information as to
which style .was used the most. From the initial 600 coupons, a total 0� �57 were coded·
and matched to completed surveys. The intent was to measlJ!e survey responses in
accordance with the redeemed coupon. The remaining coupons were given out at random
through local businesses and colleges. The total disb:ur5ement equaled:580 coupons.
The participating restaurant was contacted after th� expiration· date and redeemed
coupons collected. Out of 580 coupons, .0344% were redeemed. O�e of the coupons was
for a value of 20% off of $20 dollars or more. The total bill was attached to show overall
purchases. After the discount was removed, the totat" expenditure was for $62.34. Another
coupon redeemed was for $5 off of � $20.00 purchase or more. This coupon did not have
the bill attached and the expenditure was indeterminate.
According to the Promotion Marketing Association (2006), reported "three out of
four U.S. consumers use coupons" equating to 75 percent _of U.S . .c�nsumers utilizing
coupons. The data collected contradicts this information.
In additi,on, Raphel (1995) stated one in three consumers will use a coupon to try
a new brand and nine out of ten would use the coupon if they were familiar with the
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product. Neither of these percentages fall within the final percentages _of coupons
redeemed through this experiment. This information may suggest there is a diseonnect
among opinions and behaviors of restaurant diners. Other possibilities are discussed in
the limit8:tions paragraph of chapter 5.·
Demographic information was utilized to better answer coupon use based on
iricoine, age and occupation. The. results are shown in table 28 and 29. Based on income,
there is not a signifi�ant difference between the two groups. However, it can be noted that
_of the participants who reported using coupons at restaurants .in the last 6 months, �3.4%
of them earn under $20,000 and 20.6% of them reported earning $70,001 and above.
Further, income was measured against age. The results are sho� in Table 29.
.
Table 28: Cross tabulation; Chi-Square results for individual income and coupon
usage
Under
$20,000
Cron
tab

$20,001
$30,000

"·

Croas

Freq.

$30,001$40,000

$40,00 1$50,000

Freq.

Cross

Freq.

Cross

100/4

9

9¾

lS.6

10

7. 1 %

tab

Freq.
%

Cross
tab

"No ."
Group

37

37%

18

1 8%

10

"Yes" ·

33

23.4%

24

1 7.00/4

22

Group

%

tab

$50,001$60,000
%

$60,001$70,000

$70,001+
Freq-:-

Freq

.%

Cross
tab

Freq

Cross

2

2%

5

5%

19

19'1/o

16

1 1 .3
%

7

5%

29

20.6%

tab

o/e

.%

%

tab

Note. p > .05 two tailed,

Chi-square =1 2.32 with 6 df, p=0.055. The results indicate there is NOT a statlsttcally sigmficant difference
between the groups. Read chart left to right for each group.

Table 29: Cross tabulation; Chi-Square results for individual income and age
"Yes" group

for

Age

Under
$20,000

$20,001
$30,000

$30,001 $40,000

$40,001 $50,000

$50,001 $60,000

$60,001$70,000

$70,00 1+

1 8-25

25

8

5

2

0

0

1

26-35

7

4

5

1

2

3

1

36-45

1

4

3

3

4

0

7

46-55

0

5

6

2

2

1

6

56+

0

2

3

2

8

3

14

. .
Note. p < .05 two tailed, Chi-square =87 .29 wtth df= 24, p=0.000. The results mdicate there ts a statistically s1gmficant difference

between age and income. Read chart left to righL
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Age and income may play a part in coupon utilization. According to the
information in Table 29, participants in the age grouping "1 8-25" years and the age
grouping "56+" had the most substantial scores in relation to coupon usage in the last six
months.
According to the Occupation pie chart (Figure 3, pg.76), the two largest single
sections are students and· retirees. Students and retirees may be most interested in saving
money and therefore, be the most likely to utiliz� coupons. The three variables, age,
income and occupation could help differentiate those individuals from others when
companies are focusing on target markets for solicitation of coupons. The demographics
of Knoxville, Tennessee appear to be reflected in the data collected. The coupon
experiment did not support the data collected through the survey. The limitations of the
coupon experiment could revolve around differing �ynamics which will be discti�sed in
the following chapter.
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Chapter 5
Summary, Conclusions and Implications
The purpose of this study is to review and summarize the effectiveness of
coupons on the restaurant consumer's decision t<? purchase in the restaurant industry. A
secondary aim is to explore which coupon values were most effective on purchase
decision. The organization of this chapter reflects the areas which were investigated. The
research questions and corresponding survey questions are categorized into three domains
discussed in chapters one and two: purchase motivations, consumerbehaviors and
consumer attitudes.
The research questions and their answers are as follows:
Question 1. Do consumers use coupons in restaurants?
Although respondents to the survey indicated that they were amenable to using
coupons· and actually suggested that the coupons had high value, their behavioral
response of returning the cQupon fell far short of that reported "opinion." According to
Thaler (1 985), there are five determinants that may contribute toward the utilization of a
coupon. The five determinants are coupon proneness, value consciousness, pricing, brand
loyalty and demographics; particularly demographics. Raghubir (2004), emphasizes the
importance of pricing and the monetary value as�ociated with coupons. The coupon
offered in this experiment was substantial, however it may not have offered sufficient
value to solicit utilization. Hence the answer to this research question is perhaps that
coupon utilization is dependent on all determinants suggested by Thaler as opposed to the
combination of a few, to solicit the desired behavior.
Question 2. What opinion do consumers have about restaurants which offer
coupons?
As reported earlier, diners strongly support the contention that a positive opinion
regarding consumer use and benefits of coupons is present and a mixed opinion, both
positive and negative, regarding the restaurants which offer coupons. According to the
literature for the most part, consumers support the offering of coupons. The attitude of
consumers toward coupons may be dependent on the establishment offering the coupon
as well as the value of the coupon. According to Raghubir (2004), the evaluation process
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plays a major part in whether a coupon is used. · Consumer's internal price knowledge
and jnterpretation of the value will determ�ne if the coupon will be used . .
Question 3. Where do consumers who use coupons dine?
Participants indicated all segments of the restaurant industry to be visited with the
greater number reported in fast food or casual dining. This· also corresponds with the
prevalence of_these es�ablishments in the marketplace.
Question 4. Why do coupon users dine out?
· Lack of time was the most indicated response regarding consumer motivation..
. .This infonnation is supported by _the literature . . Consumers suffer from time constraints.
Question 5. Are consumers willing to take the time to search out coupons?
�

. . . ',

As expected customers who use coupons were willing to·spend their time·seekirtg
coupon offers. However, the percentage was lower than expected from the group of
individuals who reported using coupons. This contradicts the research of Mano and
Elliott (1997). The research question asking which method was used to _locate coupons
revealed direct mail to be preferred over newspapers. .
Question 6.. Would a coupon .influence consumers to try a new· ·restaurant?
All participants reported that they would respond positively to a coupon offer
associated with a new restaur3.1:1t dining experience. However,.lack of utilization in the
conducted experiment suggests a contradiction. .
Question 7. Which style coupons, as described by Raghubir (2004), do consumers
find offer the best value?
All styles of coupons ·were equally found beneficial, as indicated in the results.
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Integration of Findings with Past Literature

Convergent Findings
The most prevalent findings of this research agreed with the body of literature:
consumers and coupons. As stated in the literature, w�en Proctor & Gamble attempted to
withdraw from the coupon industry and offer �avings at the store level, consumers began
to boycott ·the company (Narsetti, 1997). Even today, consumers report they want
coupons to be available. Coupons are ·a part of the marketing mix for corporations
because the consumer believes they can save money (Lichtenstein & Netemeyer, 1991).
The participants report that coupons are offered as a way to bring in new
.

. ..

customers and reward loyal guests. The literature proposed coupons to be effective in
attracting consumers to try new products as well as reward loyal customers (Kendrick,
1998). The findings of this study concur with the literature. ·aoth groups of participants
agreed that coupons bring in new customers and reward loyal guests. - ·:
, · Respond�nts also reported they would use a coupon to try a new restaurant. Bawa
·, and ·s�oemak�r ( 1 987) suggest coupons can be used to entice customers to try' new
iproducts._ Hirschman & Holbrook (1 982) suggest coupon utilization-can fulfill both
utilitarian _an� hedonic needs of consumers. Acquisition utility ( economic gain or loss)
and transaction utility (pleasure or displeasure), the two drivers to total utility (Thaler,
1985) may help to clarify consumer purchase motiv_ations in relation to coupon
utilization. The survey asked the question; why people would dine out. The largest
. response wa�· la�.k of time. The convenience of eating away from home· and saving ori the
'·iim� necessary.to prepare meals at home proved to support the literature reviewed. · ·
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According to Nation's Restaurant News (2006) consumers live busy lives and are eating
more of their meals away from home.
Divergent Findings
The literature suggests coupon misuse could solicit negative connotations about
coupons and the companies. For.example, Advertising Age (1988) stated consumers ·
believe when there is a coupon offered, the price of the product is raised to counteract the
.

coupon. For the most part, participants did not agree with the negative statem�nts. · This is
'

especially true for those participants who stated they had used coupons in the last six
months.
The participants of this study, who reported using c�upons� did not ans�er as
positively when asked if they took the time to locate and clip coupon�. In retrospect; the
percentages reflected in the responses from the. "Yes" group are not as �xp�ted. The
group_ would have been expected to register a higher percentage for locating �d clipping
coupons. Markedly, p·eople are less likely to hunt out and clip coup�ns. Fishbein and
Ajzen (1975), suggested_ there were seven consequences of coupon usage with one being
the time and effort required to clip coupons. However, this information· is somewhat
dated and may not hold as true as previously. Time constraints may not afford those
· individuals who want to use coupons the luxury of searching out and clipping _coupons.
In addition, Teel, Williams, and Bearden (1980) noted newspapers as the chosen resource
for locating coupons. This information contradicts the data collected. Participants noted
direct mail as the most preferred choice for locating coupons and newspapers were the
next most preferred. Conversely, this information is supported by the literature.
According to Smith (2006) direct mail is the main coupon distribution medium utilized.
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An important note is the dates of the findings provided in the literature� Direct mail may
be the more current choice for locating coupons. Considering the reported busy life styles
of consumers, it would have been expected to obs�rve higher percentages for the choice
of internet. However., internet had the lowest mean ,scor� of all the �hoices available.
· These·results also contradict the infoimation_provided in the literature. While the internet
may provide an easier manner in which to locate coupons (Fortin, 2000), utilization is not
prevalent.
Contributions of Findings to Literature .: ·
The data collected in this study reveal the majority of consumers dine out at fast
food and casual dining establishments. The body of literature did not de!ine consumers'
restaurant choices. Perhaps the volume of usage could be directly rel3:ted to the demand
of the respondents' jobs and time constraints. A� stated previously� th� ·Il:1ajority of
Americans lead very busy lives (Freeman, 2006). In additio.n, the '.'fourth.�eal"
marketing phenomena serves a market �f individuals who dine a�er 7�m 3:11d are �ostly
young males under the age of 3� (Cebrzynski, 2006). This informatioQ not only supports
· the data but could also prove to be ·heneficial when companies market coupons.
According to Thompson (1 997), the way (or the future, in relation to couponing, is to
target a market.
· A measurement was implemented to determi;ne if there wo�l d be a preference as .
.
· to style of coupon presented by Raghubir (2004). The data .'?olle�te� proved to be unable.
to differentiate any 'pattem of preference. All three choices: percentage off, do�lar
· amount off and buy one get one free where approximately equal. The conclusion being
. that the style of coupon.had no bearing as · to facilitating usage.
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Implications of Findings

Theoretical Implications (Thaler, Raghubir)
Thaler Theory

The over-arching theory of this study was centered aroun� the work of Thaler (1985).
According to Thaler, there are five determinants contributing toward whether a coupon
will be used. The determinants are coupon proneness, value consciousness, pricing,
brand loyalty and demographics. Coupon proneness, value consciousness and brand
loyalty could be considered internal factors in respect to a consumer's motivations,
behaviors or attitudes toward coupons and coupon usage. Pricing and demographics
could be considered external factors in respect to a consumer's motivations, behaviors or
attitudes toward coupons and coupon usage.
Thaler also describes how there are two drivers in relation to tr��action utility
theory: ac�uisition utility (economic gain or loss from_ the transactio�) transaction utility
. (associated with purchase and represents the pleasure or displeasure of the financial deal
[difference between selling price and the reference price]}. Total utility was the
overarching theory of this research. The survey developed was designed to evaluate total
utility in reference to consumer motivations, behaviors and attitudes. The data collected

reflects the literature and represent total utility.
The experiment also could be described as supporting the overarching theory but
as a negative support. The coupon experiment did not solicit a response from the
_ participants receiving any of the three styles and therefore it could _ be co�cluded neither
acquisition utility nor transaction utility could be satisfied.
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Raghubir Theory

Raghubir' s (2004) conceptual framework focused on the monetary value of ·
coupons and illustrated the consumers' evaluation process of the coupon value by
comparing it to other product prices and competitor prices� Toe · three studies defined in
. the literature, evaluated the effect of the coupon values and the consumers price
knowledge on the purchase intention. This suggests "that not only does the yalue of the
· coupon have an impact, but price knowledge will also pl�y· a part in the deci�ion to use
the coupon. As supported by other researchers,' the implied monetary value may be the
foremost defining issue as to.whether a coupon is used. For ex�ple, Della Bitta, Monroe
and McGinnis (1 98 1) postulate cotipon�'to promote sales if the cons�ers perceived the
coupon to be a value.
Raghubfr also suggested the three �ifferent styles of coupons which were used in
· the experiment. The desire was to determi11:e a preference �f style. The.;experiment did
not solicit a suitable response froni the participants. The suryey question posed in . .
..

'

addition to the experiment did not provide the information "to support a definite
preference of coupon style. The results were inconclusive . .
Research Implications
Consumer Motivation Domain

The consumer purchase motivation questions were developed to measure the
participant's ability to be influenced by the presence of a coupon·when making a . .
.

.

·purch�e decision and if they would take t�e time .to se�ch �ut those coupons. The
majority of the responses indicated that consumers want coupons. Almost 1 00% of the
participants who took the survey indicated restaurants should offer coupons. This
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information is not surprising. Consumers clearly want coupons. The majority of
respondents denoted they enjoy trying new restaurants and in the presence of a coupon
would definitely motivate them to visit the new restaurant as opposed to going to a usual
location to ·dine. According to Kendrick (1998), coupons have been thought to be
effective in tempting prospective consumers to try new products. This research supports
that statement. As to which style or type of coupon (percentage off, dollar amount off or
· buy one get one free) the participants designated to be most valuable, the responses were
fairly evenly divided. Although Raghubir (2004), does state the above styles·

as coupon

discount choices, Raghubir' s research contemplates pricing, not preference of style.
Evidently, the style of coupon is not nearly as important as the savings realized.
Ironically, the data reported a high percentage for individuals who indicated
restaurants should offer coupons, however when asked if receiving coupons were
important, the highest percentage was in the neutral area suggesting indifference. The
_mode of marketing coupons was also investigated. Participants were asked as to which
type of media they would obtain coupons from. The forms of media mail and newspaper
were most preferred. The internet was not highly rated as a form of media participants
would obtain coupons from. Fortin (2000) reported internet coupons to be a popular
venue, but this study is contradictory. The lowest response for marketing of coupons was
with internet and the highest response for market.ing coupons was with mailings and
newspaper.
The majority of consumers responded positively to coupons being offered by
restaurants. Ironically, when asked if the respondents took the time to clip coupons, of the
individuals who responded "yes" to using coupons at a restaurant, 52.3% said they don't
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and 47.7% responded positively. Consumers want their coupons, but the majority of the
respondents ar� not willing to take the time to clip them.
Consumer Behavior Domain

The consumer behavior questions were developed to answer acti<?n as opposed t?
motivation. Only the group of participants who responded "yes". to
whether .they had used
.
.

coupons at a restaurant in the last six months were used in the analysis for the consumer
behavior questions� The enticement of trying something new could be important when
implementing a coupon as a marketing promotion. Evidently consumers enjoy trying
new restaurants. Accordingly, questions about the presence -of a coup(?n motivating the
participants to visit a new restaurant- were asked and answered. The statistical analysis
indicates a preference for selecting a new restaurant in the presence of a coupon.
According to Hardie, Fader, and Wisniewski (1 998) �oupotis can be used as a way to test
new products. This information supports the literature and could p�ove beneficial for
comp�ies off�ring coupon�. If consumers enjoy trying new restaurants and are more
likely to attempt a new restaurant in the presence of a coupon, timing the introduction of
the coupon to coincide with the opening of the restaurant may be advantageous.
According to the literature, consumers spend approximately 47% of their food
budget on meals away from home (Freeman, 2006). Questions focusing on the type of
restaurants most visited by the participants indicated that the maj_ority of the scores for
selecting restaurant styles and the frequency of visits did not signify partiality for one
type of restaurant over the other. However, fast foo� 8:fld casual dining were the most
substantial of the locations selected.
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.

.

The category of fast food and ·casual dining had higher percentages signifying a
.

'

' .

'

'

mo�e ·d��eloped preferenc·e for these two categories. Fast food responses indicated visits
of 8 per week or more for 5% of those responding. This suggests that a substantial

. . .

percent�ge of the respondents actually consumed more .thrui' one meal per day at a fast ·,
f��d ··o; -� ��u�l ·dining restaurant. .

.
The lowest response for the question, �hy do �onsumers eat out, was the· selection

I eat out becaWJ� I hav� no other choice. This indicates.that when consumers · are dining
.
. out, the)/ are. �a.king their decisions based in hedonic. processes," not utilitarian. As · ·.
1

p�evio�s{y ��at��t' in the literature (Hirschm� & Holb�ook, 1982), coupon usage can
contrib-�t� �o ·both hedo�c and utilitarian utilities. Not only are the consumers saving ·
money, they are also enjoying the feeling of consumption and acquiring a purchase
s�vi�gs.t The highest . ;�sponse fo� this · question was the selection I _eat qut becau5:e I don 't
have.ti'm� to coo{ . . This information suggests busy.life schedule� and could be perceived
as s�t1�fyirig· both utilitari� and hedonic thou:ght pro·�esses. According to �e -l_i�erature, ·
consumers' �e spending more on nieals away from home. On average, a household in
2002 spent $2,279 on food purchased away from horn� and, according to Nations
Restaurant News (2005) by 2006 restaurant sales are pro}ected to reach $51 1 billion
dollars.
.

'

·. . .

Consumer Attitude Domain
.

.

.

.

. .

The consumer attitude questions, in -relation to coupons; were d�veloped_ to
,;. . •

mea�ure p°iuticipants.' opinions and . attitudes towru:ds resta�ants that offer coup·ons and
..:

: . :�.,,

the importance of those coupons. In response to the question, should restaurants ·offer
••

f

•

•

coupons, the responses from both groups, those individuals who have used coupons in the
- . ·
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last six months and those individual� who have not, the majority responded �hat
restaurants should offer coupons. According to Ambler (1999), consumers do not want to
be deprived of the practice of saving money through coupon utilization. Although
�

.

· consumers may not always use coupons, it is a choice. Bawa and Shoemaker ( 1987),
posit custoiners'want to be involved in the process of"winning" a deal. The "deal" needs
to be in place for consumers to make that choice.
The question, how important is to you to be offered coupons, those responding
indicate coupons importance was higher for, the group that had used coupons in the past
six inonths. However, the majority of both groups w�re neutral, indicating the
participants may have been impartial. This response goes against �he responses to the
other questions in the consumer purchase motivations domain. They suggested
· consumers having a higher likelihood to use coupons ifthey. �e received. Although
consumers may have reported they would use a coupon �ey r��ive, as well as reporting
they felt ·coupons should be offered, the ·neutrality o( the importance of being offered is
paradoxical.
· The question referring to positive opinion connotations refle�ted a .strong
·· agreement with the opinion of restaurants that offer coupons want to in�oduce new
products, reward loyal guests, win new customers and increase profits� The. analysis of
this question did indicate the statements ,:estaurants offer coupons to in_trqduce new
products and win new customers to be more prevalent. �.retrospect,. there is .a more
prevalent disagreement with the question denoting negative connot�tions.ofrestaurants .
offering coupons. Therefore, it can b� concluded that consumers have a more positive
opinion of coupons than negative�
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The question measuring the most beneficial ·style of coupon: .dollar amount off,
· percentage amount off or buy one item get on free� with each coupon style ·choice.being .
of equal value did not provide any indication of preference from the participants� The
conclusion can b� drawn that the parti�ipants were not concerned with the method in
obtaining the savings, b�t �or� so with the amount of the savings.
Coupon Experiment
.

.

The second part of this ·study researched the validity of three styles· of coupons
�ffered to consum�rs to me�ure.the.most s�le�ted value. The coupons us·ed in the
experiment reflected the t�ee styles perce�t�ge off, dollar ·amount off, and buy one . get
one free. The coupons were divided into 200 increments ro·r each �tyle equaling a total of
600 coupons. The coupons were to be valid for one month and the experiment was to run
the month of October. The coupons were also used as an incentive to complete .the above
mentioned survey. The completed experiment's results were not strong enough to draw .
any sp:ecific conclusions· as to whlch style coupon was best received. From the·· sso
coupons, only hvo where redeemed. The data falls short of the anticipated 7 5% return
stated in the literature (Promotion Marketing Association, 2006).
Limitations

The survey sample size recommended, anticipating an eighty percent continuity
of responses, was 246 for a population between 1 00,000 and 1 ,000,000 (Dillman &
Sallant, 1994). The response� to the questions show�d little continuity if any. Although
some of the information may prove beneficial, there was no-epic information_ presented.
.

.

A limitation of the study could be the sample selected. The demographic · of Knoxville
may have proved to be an inappropriate ·reflection of overall consumers who would use
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coupons. According to the demographic information compiled in this study� the majority
of participants were between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five with incomes under
$20,000. It als<? possible that the students helping .to administer_ the �urvey did not follow
the directives for randomizing the sample. There may have been a higher likelihood to
seek out individuals of their own age . . · · ·
Although the site selection for administering the surveys should have reflected a
· better.blend of individuals, it did not. In addition, the majority of the respondents were
unfamiliar with the participating restaurant or its'· location. The unfamiliarity may have
hindered consumers from utilizing the coupon that was distributed.
Other variables that may have hindered the use of the coupon.could be-too short
of an expiration time frame or too little of a value. The survey indicated the majority of
the participants want coupons. The experiment conducted gave indication to participants
not" using coupons, even though they were handed to them� There was no time or work
involved in getting the coupon and.still the participants, for the most part, did not utilize
the savings;
Another limitation of the study is in reference to the question, do you take time to
clip coupons. According to the information in the literature as well as the reported data,

consumers may not have time to clip coupons, but still want to take advantage of the
savings. Other forms of media could be less labor intensive. The question remains
relevant but should be reworded·to exclude the verbiage, take time to clip. The response
'

.

may have been different if the question had been worded differently.
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Future Directions
Further research should focus on specific demographics and how to best address
that particular demographic. Coupons are desired by consumers. With a reported 203
.

.

.

respondents wanting coupons out of the respective 257 surveys returned, the desire is
evident. However, the survey questions also indicated coupons to not always be used by
consumers.
the coupons offered in this study were not sufficient enough to draw the
consumer to the participating restaurant. Further research is needed to discover what . the
consumer wants. A longer expiration time frame and increased values· of the coupon may
have produced different results. Also, by concentrating ori a certain demographic and .
targeting a specific market restaurant companies may be able to better utilize the
.
marketing dollar. If companies are going to be forced to provide consmriers �ith a mode
of discounting or saving money, it is imperative to uncover li�w to·· beri�fit both parties.
Targeting the market is only one factor; the satisfaction of needs, · demands and wants
must also be met for the marketing tool to be successful (Lewis & Chambers, 2000).
According to Hsu and Powers (2002), customers are the driving force in the hospitality
industry and it is what customers think and feel that is important.
Unfortunately, the conundrum still exists. Even though consumers may not
always utilize coupons, consumers want coupons to be available for their use. According
to Chapman and Aylesworth (1 999), there is an "attitude transfer that can· occur when a
product receives rave reviews." The consumer attitude can be influenced due to a
preconceived idea. A halo effect takes place. A halo effect occurs when consumers
evaluate a product or idea based on one dimension as opposed to all dimensions.
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Coupons have ·been thought to provide savings for many years.' Our parents, parents used
. . coupons and therefore there could be a· "trmsference of benefits" associated with the
1:1tilization of coupons. The cognitive process in evaluating transfer of benefits goes
beyond the realm of this study. However, the cognitive proces(coul� prove to be
valuable for future researchers to pursue in evaluating coupori usage by the consumer.
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Appendix 2 ·

UT

THE UNIVERSI_TY of
TENNESSEE
Survey Questionnaire:
Restaurant Coupon Usage
Dear restaurant patrons,
I am a graduate student in the Consumer Services Management Dept. at the University of Tennessee of
Knoxville. I am doing a college research project on the effectiveness of coupons on the consumer
purchase decision in the restaurant industry. Thank you for. your v.oluiltary participation in filling out
the following 5 to 10 minute survey. This survey will help researchers better understand the effect of
coupons on the consumer purchase decision. You may decline to participate with out penalty. If you
decide to participate, you may withdraw at anytime without pe�lty or loss of benefits to which you are
entitled. If you wish to withdraw from the survey before data collection is complete, your data will be
returned to you or destroyed. Return of the completed survey/questionnaire constitutes your consent to
participate. All responses will be held in strictest confidence. Only a small group of individuals are
being surveyed, so your response is very important. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact the Consumer Services Management Department at (865)974-3732. If you would like a copy
of the finished project, one can be provided to you.
Thank you for your time,
Respectfully,

Donetta Poisson
Graduate student
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
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Your participation is appreciated. and your response is very important This survey will help Te�earchers
better understand the effect of coupons on the consumer purchase decision.

Do you think restaurants should offer coupons? · ' Yes

No

Over the past six months have you used coupons when purc�sing products or services? Yes
have
you used. coupons at restaurants?
Over the past six months
.
.
.
.

Yes

No

No

, If so, on a scale of 1 to 5 with one being the least important and 5 being the most important, how
important is it to you to be offered coupons?
(least)

1

3

2

5 (most)

4

If you received a coupon to try a new restauran� would you use it?
Do you like to try new restaurants?

Yes ,

No

Do you take the time to clip coupons? · Yes

No

Yes

. No

Which type of coupon/discounting do you find most beneficial:
Percentage off
Flat dollar amount off
Buy one, get one
When choosing between two restaurants that are comparable in terms of quality, service and price,
how likely would you be to choose one over the other based on a promotion· such ·as coupons and/or a
special that is being offered? Please circle one:
Very likely
Somewhat likely
Not very likely
Not at all
If given the choice between trying a new restaurant or going to your old favorite restaurant, which
would you choose? Please circle one:
. New restaurant
Favorite restaurant
If given the choice between trying a new restaurant or going to your favorite restaurant and a coupon is
present for the new restaurant, which would you choose? Please circle one:
New restaurant
Favorite restaurant
How likely are you to take advantage of promotions/coupons received through the:
mail?
internet?
newspaper?
Magazines?

Very
likely
Very
likely
Very
likely
Very
likely

Somewhat
likely
Somewhat
likely
Somewhat
likely
Somewhat
likely
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Not very likely

..

_Not at all

Not very likely

Not at all

Not very likely

Not at all

Not very likely

Not at all

Prior to the coupon used during this promotion, how many purchases had you made at the participating
restaurant? (Circle the most correct).
Zero purchases

multiple purchases

one purchase

Why do companies offer promotions/coupons? (Circle the most correct) .
To introduce a new products
To reward loyal guests
To steal away customers from their competitors
To make more money
Do you agree with the following statements: Restaurants offering coupons:

,.

Agree
somewhat
Agree
somewhat
Agree
somewhat

Agree
strongly
Agree
strongly
Agree
strongly

Will deliver an inferior product
Will shrink the size of the normal
portion off�d
Are in financial trouble

Disagree
somewhat
Disagree
somewhat
Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
strongly
Disagree
strongly
Disagree
strongly

I

. I eat out at restaurants because: Circle the most correct.
I enjoy the luxury of being taken care of
I don't have time to cook
Eating out costs me less than cooking at home
I hate to cook
Because I have no other choice
Which type of restaurants do you mainly visit? Circle the most correct.
Fast food
. Casual dining
Buffet style
Fine dining

Please circle the most correct response:
female

Gender:

Male

Marital status:

married

Age:

1 8 -25

26 -35

· Race:

Caucasian

African-American

Children living at home:

Yes

Do you work outside the home: Yes

separated

divorced

single

46 -55

36 -45

Asian

widowed

56+

Hispanic

other

No
No

Individual annual income:
under $20,000

$20,001 - $30,000

$30,001 - $40,000

$50,000
$50,001 -- $60,000

$60,001 -- $70,000
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$70,00 1 +

$40,001 --
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UT

THE UNIVERSITY of
TENNESSEE
Survey Questionnaire:
Restaurant Coupon Usage
Dear restaurant patrons,
I am a graduate student in the Consumer Services Management Dept. at the University of Tennessee of
Knoxville. I am doing a college research project ·on the · effectiveness of coupons on the consumer
purchase decision in the restaurant industry. Thank you for your voluntary participation in filling out
the following

5 to 10 minute survey. This survey will help researchers better understand the effect of

coupons on the consumer purchase decision. You may decline. to participate with ou� penalty.

If you

decide to participate, you may withdraw at anytime withou� penalty or loss of benefits to. which you are
.

entitled.

.

If you wish to withdraw from the survey before data collection is complete, your data will be

returned to you or destroyed. Return of the completed survey/questionnaire constitutes your c�msent to
participate. All responses will be held in strictest confidence . . Only a small group of individuals are
being surveyed, so your response is very important. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact the Consumer Services Management Department at (865)974-3732.
of the finished project, one can be provided to you.
Thank you for your time,
Respectfully,

Donetta Poisson
· Graduate student
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
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If you would like a copy

Your participation is appreciated. and your response is very important This survey will help researchers
better understand the effect ofcoupons on the consumer purchase decision.
1.

Do you think restaurants should offer coupons?

2.

Over the past six months have you used coupons when purchasing proc;lucts or services?

Yes

No

3. ·. Over the past six months have you used coupons at restaurants?
4.

Yes

Yes No

No

If so, on a scale of 1 to 5 with one being the least important and 5 .being the most important, how
important is it to you to be offered coupons?
i.

(least)

1

3

2

4

5

(most)

5. If you received a coupon to try a new restaurant, would you use it?
6.

o·o you like to try new restaurants?

7.

D� you take the time to clip coupons?

8.

Which type of coupon/discounting do you find most beneficial:

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No
No

i. _Percentage off (25% off a $20 purchase)
Flat dollar amount off ($5 off of $20 purchase)
ii.
iii.
Buy one, get one (Buy one $ 5 dessert get one $5' dessert free)
9.

When choosing between two restaurants that are comparable in terms of quality, service and price,
how likely would you be to choose one over the other based on a promotion such as coupons
and/or a special that is being offered? Please circl� one:
i. _
- _Very likely
ii. _Somewhat likely
· Not very likely . .
iii. _
iv.
Not at all

1 0. If given the choice between trying a new restaurant or going to your old favorite restaurant, which
would you choose? Please circle one:
i. New restaurant
ii. Favorite restaurant
1 1 . If given the choice between trying a new restaurant or going to your favorite restaurant and a
coupon is present for the new restaurant, which would you choose? Please circle one:
i. New restaurant
ii. Favorite restaurant
1 2. How likely are you to take advantage of promotions/coupons received through the:
Mail?

Very
likely

Somewhat
likely

Not very likely

Not at a))

Internet?

Very
likely

Somewhat
likely

Not very likely

Not at an

Newspaper?

Very
likely

Somewhat
likely

Not very likely

Not at all

Magazines?

Very
likely

Somewhat
likely

Not very likely

Not at all
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1 . Why do companies offer promotions/coupons? ( Circle the most correct)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

To introduce a new products
To reward loyal guests
To steal away customers from their competitors
To make more money

2. Do you agree with the following statements: Restaurants offering coupons:
Will deliver an inferior product
Will shrink the size of the normal
portion offered
Are in financial trouble

Agree

Agree

Disagree

strongly

somewhat

somewhat

strongly

Agree
strongly

Agree

Disagree
somewhat

Disagree
strongly

Agree

Agree

strongly

somewhat

Disagree · .
somewhat

Disagree
strongly

somewhat

Disagree

I . I eat out at restaurants because: ( Circle the most correct).
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
2.

I enjoy the luxury of being taken care of
I don't have time to cook ·
Eating out costs me less than cooking at home
I hate to cook
Because I have no other choice

Which type of restaurants do you mainly visit? (Circle the most correct).
i. Fast food
ii. Casual dining
iii. Buffet style
iv. Fine dining

Please circle the most correct response:

1.

Male

Gender:

2. Marital status:

married

female

3. Age:

1 8 -25

26 -35

4. Race:

Caucasian

African-American

5.

Children living at home:

Yes

6.

Do you work outside the home: Yes

separated

divorced

single

46 -55

36 -45

Asian

widowed

56+

Hispanic

other

No
No

7. · Individual annual income:
under $20,000
$20,001 -- $35,000
$65,00 1 -- $80,000 $80,001 -- $95,000
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$35,001 -- $50,000
$95,001 +

$50,001 -- 65,000
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UT

THE UNIVERSITY of
TENNESSE.E
Survey Questionnaire:
Restaurant Coupon Usage

Dear restaurant patrons,
I am a graduate student in the Consumer Services Management Dept. at the University of Tennessee of
Knoxville. I am doing a college research project on the effectiveness of coupons on the consumer
·purchase decision in the restaurant industry. Thank you .for your voluntary participation in filling out
the following 5 to 1 0 minute survey. This.survey will help researchers better understand the effect of
coupons on the consumer purchase decision. You may decline to participate with out penalty. If you
decide to participate, you may withdraw at anytime with�ut penalty or loss of :\)enefits to which you are
· entitled. If you wish to withdraw from the survey before data collection is complete, your data will be
returned to you or destroyed. Return of the completed survey/questionnaire constitutes your consent to
participate. All responses· will be held in strictest confidence. Only a small group of individuals are
being surveyed, so your response i� very important. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact the Consumer Services Management Department at (865)974-3732. If you would like a copy
of the finished project, one can be provided to you.
Thank you for your time,
Respectfully,
Donetta Poisson
Graduate student
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
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Your participation is appreciated and vour response is very important. This survev will help
researchers better understand the effect of coupons on the consumer purchase decision.
1. Do you think restaurants should offer coupons?

Yes

O

No

0

.

.

2. · Over the past six months have you used coupons when purchasing products. or services? Yes

�o

3. Over the past six months have you used coupons at restaurants?
4. How important is it to you to be . offered coupons? Please circle the nu�ber
· . that ·best
de�_crilJes your response:
Not important
1

3

2

5. _ If you received a coupon to try � �ew restaurant, _w��ll you use it?.
6. Do you like to try new restaurants?

Yes Q

7. Do you take the time to clip coupons?

Yes

O

Very important
5

4

No
No

·o ·. .

Yes Q No Q

O ..

8. Which type of coupon/discounting do you find most beneficial? Please check :Q.!!£:
___Percentage off (25% off of a $20 purchase)
_·_Flat dollar amount off ($5 off of a $20 purchase)
___Buy one, get one (Buy one $5 dessert get one $5 dessert free)
9. When choosing between two restaurants that are comparable in terms of quality, service and
price, how likely would you be to choose one over the other based on a promotion such as
coupons and/or a special that is being offered? Please circle the numb�r that best describes
your response:
Not at all
1

2

3

4

Very likely
5

10. If given the choice between trying a new restaurant or going to your old favorite restaurant,
which would you choose? Please choose one:
New restaurant

O·

Favorite restaurant

0

11 � . If given the choice between trying a new restaurant or going to your favorite restaurant and a
· · coupon is present for the new restaurant, which would you choose? Please choose .Q.!!£.:.
New restaurant

0

Favorite restaurant

1 00

O

0

Mail

12. How likely are you to take advantage of coupons received through the following? Please
. I e one per category.
c1rc
Not at all
Not very likely
Somewhat likely
Neutral
Very likely

Internet

Not at all

Not very likely

Neutral

Somewhat likely

Newspaper

Not at all

Not very likely

Neutral

Somewhat likely

Magazines

Not at all

Not very likely

Neutral

Somewhat likely

�

Very likely
Very likely

-- �-------Very likely

13. Do you agree with the following statement? Compani�s offer promotions/coupons: Please
. I e one response per cate,1ory.
c1rc
To introduce a new
Disagree
Agree
Disagree
Neutral
products '
Agree strongly
strongly
somewhat
somewhat
To reward loyal �ests
To win new customers
To increase profits

Disagree.
strongly
Disagree
strongly
Disagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat
Disagree
somewhat
Disagree
somewhat

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

Agree
somewhat
Agree
somewhat
Agree
somewhat

l

Agree strongly
Agree strongly

·-

Agree strongly

·-

14. Do you agree with the following statement? Restaurants offering coupons: Please circle Q!!£
response per cate2ory.
Agree
wm deliver an inferior
Disagree
. Disagree
Neutral
Agree strongly
somewhat
strongly
somewhat
product
Disagree
Will shrink the size of the
. . Agree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree strongly
somewhat
normal portion offered
strongly
somewhat
Agree
Disagree
. Disagree
Neutral
Agree strongly
Are in financial trouble
somewhat
strongly
somewhat
1S. Do you agree with the following statement? I eat out at restaurants because: . Please circle
one response per cate2ory.
I enjoy the luxury of
Agree
Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree strongly
being taken care of
somewhat .
strongly
somewhat
·Agree
Disagree
I don't have time to cook
Disagree
Agree strongly
Neutral
somewhat
strongly
somewhat
Eating out costs me less
Agree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree strongly
Neutral
than cooking at home
somewhat
strongly
somewhat
I hate to cook
Because I have no other
choice

Disagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat

Neutral

Agree
somewhat

Agree strongly

Disagree
strongly

Disagree
somewhat

Neutral

Agree
somewhat

Agree ·strongly

16. How often do you visit each type of restaurants per wee

Circle the most correct.
6 to 7
8 or more

Fast food

0 to 1

2 to 3

4 to 5

Casual dining

0 to I

2 to 3

4 to 5

6 to 7

8 or more

Buffet style

0 to I

2 to 3

4 to 5

6 to 7

8 or more

Fine dining

0 to 1

2 to 3

4 to 5

6 to 7

8 or more

18. Please answer the following question: Why do you use restaurant coupons?

Please choose the most correct response:
19. Gender:

male

20. Marital status:
widowed

married

single

0

0

0

' 36-45

46--55

female

0

21. Age:

1 8-25

22. Race:

Caucasian

0

26--35

0

African-American

0

separated

0

Asian

0

Hispanic

0

0

0

'56+

0

0

0

0

divorced

other

0

23. What is your occupation? ___________________
23. Children living at home: .

. 24.

Do you work outside the home: Yes

No

0

0

25. What level of education have you completed:
degree

high school

traininb

Doctorate degree

Bachelors degree

Masters degree

O

O ·

26. Individual annual income:
under $20,000

0

$20,001 -- $30,000

$50,00 I -- $60,000

0

0

· some college

0

$60,00 I -- $70,000

0
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$30,00 I -- $40,000

0

$70,001 +

0

Associates

·O

0

vocational

0
$40,00 I -- $50,000

0

Appendix �
,
Definition of Terms
Acquisition utility: represents the economic gain or loss from the transaction (Thaler,

1985).
Brand: representative of the product, company or·service. Brands ideally reflect the

company's quality or characteristic (http://www.wikipedia.coin).
. Brandfranchise: is the process of brand recognition.built up to the point of mass positive
reacti�n in the marketplace (Treynor, 1999).
Full-servzce restaurant: Full-service rest�urants are engaged in providing food se1vices to

guests who order from a menu and are served while · seated by waiters or waitresses. Full
.
service restaurants may provide alcoholic beverages as well, depending on the
e.stablishment and style of restaurant (www.marketresearch.com). ·. ·. .: '.:
Consumer behavior response: Consumer reaction to coupons based on financial and

personal benefits (Fortin, 2000).
Consumerfranchise activities: are those activities that help build brand preference and

develop brand relationships with the customer. Pren�i�e� 1987
Coupon : as defined by Kotler, Bowen and Mak.en (1 996) is a printed certificate to be cut

out and used to obtain a discount on specified merchandise.
Deal: is described as "an inducement such as a price reduction; free · goods offer or other

special offerings made to redirect consumers and is generally for a specified, limited
time" (http:(/www.marketingpower.com).
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Deal prone consumers: are characterized as "basing their decision to purchase on whether

or not a particular product is being sold under some sort of deal construct"
(http://www.marketingpower.com).
Hedonic: is characterized by pleasure and a feeling of being festive (Scarpi, 2005).
Internal reference price: "an internal cognitive representation of a fair price against

which to compare future prices" (Winer, 1986).
Market maven: a consumer who is knowledgeable and has up to date information about

products, places to shop and �ifferent markets (Laroche, Pons, Zgolli, Cervellon, & Kim,
2003).
Non-consumerfranchise building activities: accelerate action by the consumer but do not

register the brand's quality or ch�acteristics in the consumer's mind (Prentice, 1 987).
Price knowledge: "the internal reference prices' stored in a customer's long-term

memory'' (Dickson & Sawyer, 1 990).
Purchase: items bought in the present (Thaler, 1985).
Repurchase: items that were purchased are bought again in the future (Thaler, 1 985).
Sales promotions: are non-personal promotional efforts that are designed to have a direct

influence on sales. Sales promotion is media and non-media marketing used for a pre
determined time to raise consumer demand, encourage market demand or expand product
availability (Kotler, Bowen, & Maken, 19�6).
Smart shopper: characterized as having the tendency to invest time and effort in seeking

and utilizing promotion-related information in order to achieve price savings (Mano &
Elliott, 1 997).
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Trial sales: are referred to as those purchases that are first time purchases and a way to

test new products (Fader & Hardie, 2003 ; Fader, Hardie, & Wisnie�ski, 1998).
Utilitarian : is pertaining to a task related feeling and more important than luxury (Scarpi,

2005).
Value-price: tactic involves eliminating the paper coupon and presenting direct savings

on the shelves of the retail store (Naris.etti, 1997).
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